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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Monday, 20th'February, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair . 

• 
QUESTIONEr AND ANSWERS. 

ADMISSION OF STUDENTS OF TlIE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, DEHBA 
DuN, INTO THE ROYAL Mn.ITARY COLLEGE, SANDHURST. 

249. *lIaulvi Muhammad Yakub: (.a) WiU the Government be pleased 
-tc state how many students were admitted to the Royal Indian Military 
'College, Dehra Dun, since it was opened and how many of them were 
selected to j'oin the Royal Military College, Sandhurst? 

(b) What is the opening for those students who, after havmg spent 
five years of their life and thousands of rupees at Dehra Dun, fail to secure 

'8dmission to Sa:ndhurst? 
(c) Is it not a fact that some candidates for admi,ssion to Sandhurst 

"are also taken from amongst the applicants who have not studied at 
"Dehra Dun? 

(d) What preference, if any, is given to the Dehra .uun College 
,students for admission to Sandhurst over non-Dehra Dun candi£lates? 

(e).Is it a fact that the bulk of the candidates for Sandhurst is selected 
from amongst the applicants who have received no training at Dehra 
.Dun? If so, what is the necessity of having the Dehra Dun College? 

(f) ,In the case of candidates trained at Dehra Dun who fail to secure 
:admission to Sandhurst, do Government propose to give them the Vicero.v's 
Commission in the Army? 

1Ir. G. II. Young: (a) 154 students have joined the Dehra Dun College 
'since it was opened in March 1922. Forty-one of these have taken the 
entrance examination to the Royal Military College, Sandhur!;'t, and 29 of 
them have passed into Sandhurst. 

(b) A special. Diploma examination at the Debra Dun College 
bas recently been instituted for which cadets enter before going up for 
the Sandhurst entrance examination. This Diploma has a~ready been re-
tlognised by all tbe leading Universities in India as equiva1.ent to the qua-
lification conferred by their matriculation or other entrance exarn.inaEon, 
,and holders of it, if they fa.il to gain admission to Sanc.hurst, can pass 
-on to one of these universities and continue their studief without a. hreak. 

I may add that tbe progress of cadets at the College is watched with 
-great care, and the parents, of those who show no likelihood of reaching 
the educational standard required for the Sandhurst entrance examination 

( 507 ) A 
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are advised at the earliest po_ble moment, to remove their sons in order: 
to save themselves disappointment and expense. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 
(d) None. 
(e) It is not the case that the bulk of the candidates for Sandburst ar~ 

selected from amongst applicants who have not received training at Dehra 
Dun. Since the College was opened, 29 Debra Dun boys have obtain.ed 
admission to Sandburst as against 28 boys from other institutions, In-
cluding 4. who were educated at public schools in Engla'od. The number 
of candidates that take the entrance examination from Dehra Dun is on 
an average one-third of the number of those coming from other institu-
tions. 

As to the relative ments of cadets from Debra Dun and from else-
where I would refer my Honourable friend to pages 26, 27 and 28 of the 
Indian Sandburst Committee's Report. 

(/) Selection for the Viceroy's Commission is and must continue to be 
the duty of 'Commandi,ng Officers of units, but I may mention that one 
Dehra Dun cadet has already been selected by a unit for the Voiceroy's 
Comm;sRion. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has also recently 
given orders that the names of boys from Dehra Dun who have failed for 
Sandburst, and whose parents desire them to be granted Viceroy's Com· 
missions, shall be sent to Commanding Officers for their consideration, if 
the boys are desirous of being so considered and are prima facie suitable for 
appointment on probation in the units concerned. 

Mr. K. K. 10IIbi: May I ask, Sir. whether there is any military instruc-
tion given in this Royal Military College? 

Mr. G. K. Young: I don't quite understand what my HQnourable 
friend means by military dlstruction. 

Mr. B. Das: Is it not a fact that Lord Rawlinson when addressing the 
Members of this House said that successful candidates from Dehra Dun, 
who failed to secure admission to Sandhurst. would be admitted to the 
Indian Police and the Indian Forest Service? 

Mr. G. K. Young: I must ask for notice of that question. 

GJLAlItT OJ' A PENSION TO NAWAB ALI Amu.n K1u.N. 
250. *JIaulvl Mubammad Y&kub: (a) Has the attention of the Gov-

ernment been drawn to the order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Walsh 
of the Allahabad High Court in the appeal filed by one N awab Ali Ahmad 
Khan. published in the Leader of Allahabad, dated the 10th Apri\, 1927. 
on page 14? 

(b) Is it not a fact that under Government of India Resolution of the 
Home Department (Establishment), dated the 15th September. 1921. 
published in the "Gazette of India", dated the 27th September. 1921, r.ivil 
employees who prior to their civil employment. have rendered satisfactory 
paid military service in the Great War, which does not ordinarily qualify 
for a service pension under military rules, shall he allowed to count such 
military service for the purpose of civil pension? 

o 
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. (e) Is it not a fact that the said Nawab .Ali Ahmad Khan rendered 
paid military service in the Great ~r ~rior to his civil . ~ loym , lt. 
Wl1ich. has been approved by the testlmoDlals of several mlhtary officers 
granted ~ him? 

Cd) Was the said 'Nawab Ali Ahmad Khan given the benefit of the 
Government of India Resolution mentioned above in counting the period 
of his service for the purpose of civil. pension? If not, why not? 

(e) Is it a fact that the said Nawab Ali Ahmad Khan has been ren-
dered incapable of doing any work on account of a severe fall in MeBOJlO"' 
tamia on field service, and do Government propose to grant him a pension 
l<lt the remainder of his Life? 

1Ir ••• M. '1'01IIII: (/I) Governmen£ .have seen a copy of the order 
referred to by the Honourable Member: 

(b) Yes, Sir. 
(00) Nn.wab Ali Ahmad Khan was a permanent employee of the United 

Provinces Government and was subsequently employed for about a year 
asa temporary tally clerk in the Supply and Transport Corps in 1920-21. 

(d) The matter is one for decision by the Local Government, to whom 
a copy of th:s question and answer. w!ll be sent. 

(e) No, Sir. Nawab Ali Ahmad Khan was not invalided from bis tem-
porary military appointment; and Government hold a certificate, signed 
by him on his return to India, to the etJect that he was not sutJering from 
any disability due to his employment under field service condit:ODB. They 
understand that he returned from Mesopotamia sutJering from hernia 
which mayor may not have been caused by a fall BUBtained in that country. 
The Medical Board was unable to come to a decision on the point. He 
refu8f'!d to undergo an operation for this injury, and in any case a disability 
of this nature does not render a man incapable of sedentary work. Under 
military rules Nawab Ali Ahmad Khan is not entitled to a military pen-
sion. As 1 have already indicated, the grant of a pension UDder civil rules 
for the period of h:s employment in the civil department is a matter for 
the Local Government to decide. 

Co1!l'Sl'Ii OTI01!l' OJ A. SJ:PABATB SBLJ'-OONTAlNED OJ'FICB OF THB LIXUSLATIVl!I 
ASSBIIBLY. 

t2.H. ·1Ir. B. Du: (a) With reference to starred question No. 37 of 
the 18th August. 1927, by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, on the sepamtion of the 
establishment of the Legislative Assembly, will Government be pleased to 
state if thev have come to anv decision on the scheme received b. them 
from the Honourable the President of this House last August? . 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the decision arrived at on that 
proposition? 

(e)Wm Govemment be pleased to lay on the table a copy of the Bcheme 
of the Honourable the President? 

Mr. L . .Graham: (1) A copy of the scheme drawn ur- by the Honourable 
the President is laid on the table. 

• t For Queatioll8 NOI. 251 to 253, IIIIl p. 529, irtjrG • 
A 2 
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(2) Government haite examined the scheme but have not yet re~ hed a 
final conclusion. 

Pr al, avbmitftil to tht GovtrJIflitnt 01 India on the. 17t~ AwgUlt, 1917, h, ~Ae 
);OIlo"rable .11,. J'. I. Patel, Pre,idtnt of fhe Leg.,latlt·t A'~t ,~ly, rtgtlnl'ng 
the cOR,tit"tion of a ~ aratt ,~ o o1ltai ,d office. of tlle Lcgllllc""e ~b~~, 
jft fvll1fllt'ftt 0/ a p,o"",e_IIt '" tllt Hovat. (Vide page 13.14 of the Legttilatau 
.!88tlllblyDebate. of . the 16th MaTch. lIn.) 

F.-43-IX/27·A. 

• 11>.-2668. 
17th, A\llUst, 1927. 

Dear Mr. Wright, .. 

I am now ~eady with my proposals. for the e~tu~ n of a· aeparatae ~- o tajned 
office of ~e LeKislati!e Assemb~y ~hl h I prOalaeci m reply 'U) a question asked by 
Sir H&I'i Singh Gour lD the e t~tt e Assembly on the 16th March, 1927. 
I forward the scheme -for the consideration of Government, and I hope yOll will 

take immediate steps to have it considered. As you are aW8o!'e, Me.mbers of the 
Legislative .\8semblY are in eame&t. about the matter, and the qaestlOD, therefore, 
needs immediate attention. 

YOur8 sincerely, 

(Sd.)  V. J. PATEL. 

W. T. !d. 'Wright, ESq., C.I.E.,I.C.S. 

I Bubmitthe follGwmg proposals for th6 constitution of· a separate 8elf-contained 
oIice· of the ~ e Asaambly in po.!SUAII08 of a promise made by me on the 
16th )(arch. 1927, in reply to a qllestion asked by Sir Hari Singh GoUl'. 

2. I have observed that the opiniolUlexpressed in the Assembly on various occa.sioDl 
are distinctly in favour 'of the proposal and unmistakeably show a keen desire on 
the part of the Members to have' a 8epMate office. In fact it. hat been &888rted that. 
the independence of the Preaideot and the House will not be complete until they 
are provided with a lleparate staff for the dlle performance of their high office and 
duties. Mr. E. L. Price (Bombay: European) first raised the question in the Aasembly 
on the 5th March, 1921, when he moved his Resoilltion on the 8ubject of the holding 
of sessions and more frequent meetings of the Assembly. Inte.r alia he pleaded for 
a. double 8taff or an independent staff for the Assembly on the grOtlDd of efficiency. 
Then on the 16th March, 1922, in the course of the Budget discussion an ~rtU it.y  
was taken lly Mr. P. P. Ginwala (Burma-General), then the chief· WhIP of the 
Democratic Party, to bring the matter before the House. It waa urged that the 
8taff of the Assembly should be self-contained and under the direct. control of the 
President. So far the <Iuestion was treated more or less &8 a side i88Ue, and it 
was not till the 22nd September, 1922, when Mr. C. S. Subrahmanyam (Mack-as) 
moved his Resolution, that the subject was debated fully and at great length. It 
was agreed in principle and in theory that. it was the right. thing to do but. that the 
time bad not arrived when "'the ABSembly should bring into existence a separate staff. 
The qnestion was also discussed more than once at the lTesidents' Conference and 
Sir A; F. Whyte cousidered that. it was ';Dost de~able that the Legialatu.!"e should 
~ e Its own. ~dy of. officers to cany out. Its functions, and eventuaUy in accordance 
WIth the !lecl81on arrIved at tbe'Con ~n e held in an~ry, 1926, the Legislative 
Department was addressed on the subJect of the sepairatlOo of the o8ice of the 
Assembly from the Legislative Department of the Government of India. 

3. Before. dealing with. the actual s~  that. will be reqnired for the BeJH&rate oftI.ze 
~ sh~l C l~ the duhes and l ~~ that.. will devolve on it.. It 18 ne_ry 
m thIS connectIOn to refer to the eX18t1ng machmerr for carrying out the work con, 
nected with the Assembly. . Apart from the SUperior staff the Legislative Depart.-
ment, . which at present CODducts the business of the !.ejpslature, conNts of tbe 
foliowlDg Branches and 8taff: 

1. Reptrar. 
2. ABSembly Bnnch (one Superintendent, 6 Aas~tl anti 4 clerb): 
3. Printing Branch (one Aasiatant and 5 clerks). 

4. Eatab1iahment Brauch (ODe Cashier  anti 3 clerkl). 
o 
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S. Issue Branch (one. A .. iatant and 11 clerks). 
6. Librarians (one Aui.tent and one clerk). 
7. Reporters (13). 
S. Record (one clerk). 
9. Translation Branch (Head Translator and bis Alliatant). 
10. Stenograpbers (3). 
11. Publication Branch (one Superintendent. 5 Auiltants and 5 clerks). 
12. General Branch (one $upe!'intencieDt, 5 Auiatants and 3 c1«ks). 
13. Counci, BRnch (one ~e t.. 6 ~ntll and 1 clerk). 
14. Assistant to ~ i,t~r (oni -Alii •• ). 
1.5. f· -"-. w :p, C. S. (on" A li~ . 

all 

4 .. During the _ion and also at leut a month before and after it the buainell 
of the AlIII8mbly, l1li will be Hell fl'Olr. tbe cl&&&ification of duties d.tailed in Appendix 
A, affects aJm.O.t evay one in the Department, and I uncia-stand the Publication, 
General and Council Branches are aI.o more or leu atrectecL The Beailtrar is the 
normal head of the office and is directly responsible for the slIJI«'mtencfence, control, 
discipline and management of the oSice. He is in charge of alf work COlIDected with 
the establishment of the Department, IIiClCOmmodation for Kember. of the ~1atare, 
sitting arrangement in the Chambers. issue of tickets to the viaitor'. gal1eiies, amf 
various other odd jobs. 

S. The duties performed by the pr_t std cover practically the whole field of 
p1H'tlly Aaembly work as well ~ those peryaining to tlie e a~t l1li an iptegn.l 
unit of the Government of IndJa (AppendiX A). Broadly s1Ieaking, there are two 
aepIAte matter., eiz., (1) the duties of the Secretary, which Fe those laid down 
in the Rules and Standing OrdF._Rules 5 and 41, S. O. 3, 7, B, 11, l2, ~ 43, 46, 
52, 65, 75 and Bale 2 of Schedule I of S. 0., and (2) the daties performed by the 

- Legialative I>epMtment &I an administrative depM'1.ment of the GoverDllleJIt of India. 
The Auembly Branch performs dual functions at present ill certain reapeeta while 
Ule wo .. k of the Publication and General Brancb\s faUs umIer the latter catepy. 
It is not at PreeeJlt pouible, ninl to the overlapping of duties in certain eu., to 
~ anI clear-cut division of . functions between the ~bly o8ice aDd the 
Lelislative DeJJartment. which. can only be built up in process of d8ve1opment of the 
new ICherne, but from the duties enumerated abOve a fairly aceurate idea CaD be 
formed.. It is therefore cle... that almOSt the whole of the work with only • f_ 
e ~tions ~i11 .bave to go. ovt!! to tbe new office. Tbe foUowiDg item& moat neceao 
sanly remain wltb the Legtslatlve Department: 

1. The drafting of official Bills and unofticial referen.,. from Departments con-
nected therewith. 

2. Allotment of JIOn-official days. 
,3. P.rogramme of official buainesa. 
4. MfJIJIOI'&JIdum ofJ.ecialati ve buain81S in prospect. 
S. Amendment. to Indian Legislative Rules. 
6. Nomination of Members and election petitions. 
1. Amendmentll to Electoral Rules and Regulations. 
B. Maintenance of the records of election expenses. 
9. Dissolution of As_bly and elections. ... 

6. Tbe two strongest points of attack on the question of separation are, firstly. 
on . tbe IC?re of economy! and IeCO!Idly, that tbe A_bl, ~, while not beiJ1I 
entirely Without work dUPing the recess, would not have enoush work to keep it fully 
occupied throul5bout the year. As to the first, consideration of economy moat make 
way before so Important and well-intentioned a step which tbe .4.saembly as a body Ii 
~n~oubted.ly desirous of taking in furtberance of the constituHOll which bas brought. 
It Into belnlS' The demand for an office of his own by t.be wst elected President of 
the Legislative Assembly was made officially in February 1926_ as al",-dy stated .. 
bearing in mind the recognition accorded to 8ijpilar demands in some provine;'" I 
expect the <,lovemment of Ind.ia in fairness to 'lccede to that demand which I DOW 
repeat. Against the second POIDt of attack. I would point out that the ~ure of 
work yen the Auembly is in session asserts itself fully a month or more before 
the sessIOn commences, that is to say. notices of Bills, Resolutions and Questions (each 
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of which has to be examined and submitted at once ae aratel~ for my 'd~sl pour 
in. This preaau.."e gradually reduces after the close of a session but a COIIIlderable 
amount of work still remains in the shape of the preparation not only of a summary 
of the proceedings of the whole SfSSion but of each resolution debated in the House 
and the indexing of the debates' which requires great accuracy and care and the 
expenditm-e of a great deal of time and labour. while the Conference of Presidents 
is usually held at a convenient date during the recess, throwing upon the Al8embly 
office the enti.-e work connected therewith from the sl.&rt to the finish. In the case 
of Bills 'Which are circulated to Local Governments for opinion hy the direction of 
the Assembly the opinions a"e received during the recess, printed and their precis 
is ~ hy the oBice as soon as they are complete. Moreonl' Committees, such 
as the Joint Commi~ on the Gold Standard and Reserve Baak of India Bill. invari-
ably hold their sittings during the off aeaaon and throw a considdrable amount of 
work on the Assemlily B .. anch. Other miscellaaeOus files which are not of an urgent 
nature are held over du .. ing the session and are disposed of when the session is over. 
The manuscript papers of Acts passed hy the Indian Legislature are arranged for 
!Iinding when the pressure of work decreases and allo the reeording of C&II88, which 
nas to be kept aside during the session, is, I unde .. staad, undertaken at. this time. 
A.dmitting that the work ont of session ~ considerably ligbter than that in the _ion, 
it would only be fair to allow the staff the well-earned respite after the strain of a 
full &eSSion's work (when they are not merely over-wo .. ked but grossly over-worked) 
as is the case with the House of 'Commons st8ft. I would here invite attention to 
.Ule minutes of the Presidents' Conference held in January, ~ a es 6 and 7. 

1. Having thus cleared the ground about the scope and functions of the new office 
I shall now proceed to consider the question of the actual 8taff. It has to be horne 
in mind that fo" the new oftice, a8 in tbe case of the present Legislative Department, 
the nUmerical strength of the staff must be baaed on the actual reqllirements wben 
the Assembly is in session. With thi..t in view I propolll!l the following lICbeme : 

Apart from the appointment of a Secretary the Aasembly office would require 
'DIM! oDeputy ~ and one A.saistaat 8eeretarr. The appointment of an ABBistant 
Secretary i. I CODBlder _tial ill the beat mterests of the 08ice. The Deputy 
,Secretary will be n li~ to Uliiat the Secretary in such duties as he ill required to 
perform under the .RqJea and Staading Ordera, e.g., dealing with notices of Bills, 
resolutions and questions and oth8." departmental files. He will also have to attend 
the meetings of the A.-embly and to interview Membera and otber person8. It will 
'be almost impoaible for him to superintend and supervise the work of the office and 
"to attend to DIUIl8rOIlS and 'varied duties which 8hould be dOlle by the Allilltant 
:8eeretary as at pl'MMlt dOlle by the Registrar. The Depllty Secretary aboald not be 
burdened with any work in connection with the 8lltablisbment, discipline, management, 
etc., which I am convinced is too heavy for one oBieer. 

In addition to these 'o8icera the Assembly ofIice wOllld require at least : 
I. One Marshal; 
II. One Editor and eight Reporters ; 
III. The present A.embly Branch eJl bloc; 
lV. Four men from the Printing Brancb to deal with the debates and any 

oth~r printing work there !f1&1 be: ~ heretofore ~e Editor woald be 
assisted by toe men of thia Bnmch In the preparatlOll of the index to 
the debates, etc.; 

V. Three Cubiers: theBe woald deal with the preparation of Memben' T. A. 
Bills, etc., and aU correspondence arising therefrom and also with all 
establishment questions; 

VI. For its Isslle B"anch, 10 men as detailed below: 
(i) an Examiner, who would be in charge of the B'ranch J 
(ii) a Reader, who woald do typing ill his spare time; 
(iii) two despatchers, and 
(iv) six typists, two of whom would work the mlllt.igraph; 

VII. Two Librarians; 
• VIII. One Record Keeper; 

IX. Two . Notice 0fIice Cle!'ks; 
til X. P. A. to P. L. A.; and: 

XI. One Stenojp'aphel'. ' 
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Is the case of the A_mb]y Branch at all events the .taft will require to be augmeD!ed. 
It. will requi.e another Recorder, an Asaistant to deal with miscellaneoaa I'8C8IPts 
and especially with the sale and diatribution of debates, the Mannal and the correc-
tions tliereto, an Allllistant for issuing admillllion tickets to the gam eries, a IeCOIId expert 
typiat and one other Duftry. The need for tbe last three particularly haa been verr 
keenly felt and in fact the posts were lIB.nctioned f()p the last el~i _Ilion aa an e ~
mental measure and are likely to be sanctumed on a permanent footmg. It would be a mill-
take to launch the new office under·statled in any respect. Two Allllistantl will ~11l  be 
required to keep the officers' sets of books up·to-date, and at least two Asalat.anta 
or clerks will be required to aasist the Police dnring the IIeIIsion. This work ~t present 
is done with the help of othe· Branches of the Department. Pallt experience has 
shown the need of an Enquiry Office to he attached to the Notice Office. Members 
frequently make 111 aorta of inquiries every now and then and make requests to the 
Notice Office clerk. to lIupply them with infoPlDBtion on var:ous rna ters. The Not.i(e 
,Office clerks have found it extremely d fficuJt to cope with all this work in additioD 
to their own duties, hence the need for an Alllliatant in an Enq1lit7 Oftiee is badly 
felt. 

In basing th_ requirem8Dta I have aasamed that the staff will ordinarily be pnted 
leave only when the Auembly is not litting and that no subatitutes will be entertam'!Ci 
'in place of absent.e., ex. in long leave vacancies which are likely to go into a 
se8s:on. This arrangemeut would, however, throw an nndue strain on thOle remaining 
on duty after a _ion more specially if it becomes the practice in the -futu"" as it 
very probably wDl, to bold three _sions (using tbe word in its non·technical IIl!nse) 
or three terms in the year. Therefore I feel very strongly that a leave ~r e should 
be maintained which will be the _t mean. to obtain.ng the max:mum of efficiency. 
As far as I know there is at present in the Legislative Department DO I .. ve 1_, 
the Department containing ita own leave reserve. This system, as past experience 
I believe has shown, hal not worked ve.,. aatisfactorily but IIOmebow or other tbe 
Auembly side of the Department has been able to pull on. Bat. this will nut work 
in a separate office. In the Legislative Department at tbe time of a great ruh of 
work dur:nR the _ion or owiag to leave vacancies in the off season, permanent men 
are invariably requisitioned from other Branehes but in the new office there will not 
he any staff of t.rained men to draw 011 and it mast therefore have its own t.rained men 
~or leave vacaneiea. There ia no _y of getting over thia difficulty other than by a 
leave reeerve. It may be argued in thia COIIIIdion tIIat as lOme of the '«on: now 
performed by the Aaembly Branch will remain over with the Legislative Department 
-the -staff ~ed above mould he aM. to find its own leave reeerve. The &l'ft1UDent no 
donbt appears to have 'SOme force but the fact must be bome in m;nd that daring tbe 
s_ion or out of the _ion whenever the A_bly Branch is rushed with 'heavy work 
'or understaffed owlnll to leave a~tees the General and the Publication Branch .. of 
the Department which are least alrected by the Auembly work always come to Its 
l'tIICue. while in the new office there will be no other _ to draw on. Xoreover 
:the Xemben of the A_bly h .. itate at ~t to ask the Legis1ative Department 
to get their own work done, but with a .pante office the positioa will-be quite 
'differeat and it ia appnihended that tben will be a good deal of extra work thrown 
-Dn the new office. 

8. Then there is the importa1lt quution of the position and atatus of the 'leW 
'office. It would certainly not aatillfy the Auembly if the new office were attachad tc 
any Department. It. will bave to be determined at the ontset what ita position and 
-,~tat.aa will be. Who will be I'BIpoDlible ,for the preparation and preaentation of 
Its Bud.., to the Legislative Auembly and who will deal with qUMtious railed it: 
th. HoUle affecting tb. office! 'What. wiD be the ItatU8 of this Dftice in relation to 
'Otber Departmenta of the Government of India; will the office be treated on lin equal 
'footing with thole Departmenta or wiD it be regarded as one of the attached offices! 
I lDay aay at-once that. 1 am definitely oppoaed to any aUempt to treat it as an attached 
office. The Secretary -Of the Auembly is under Rnle 5 of the Legia1ative Rules 
appointed by the Governor General and it ia illllportant that the .taft sIaonId be 
similarly appointed. I .. lso feel very Itronc1y th.t the .taff abonId not be denied 
the privilqes in the matter of leave eltjoyed by the Secretariat, ltd; nor should the 
present staff, w)aich forms part. of a I>epartment. of the Government of India, in an,-
way suffer, by separation from the Legislative Department, in the matier of thei. 
pay aDd proapectll. Any qU8ltion of depriviDlt them o.f the at&.tna, pay and privileges 
they enjol now as mem'bel'lll of the t. S.  S. would certainly o erat~ harsbly agaiust them. 
1 must make t1Ii. quite clear at tbe outset in order to .void CODJplicationa and diffi-
"CnltiBl later. . 
• 
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At the Presidents' Conference held in September 1921, IUlder the Presidency oC' 
Sir A. F. Whyte it was a r~d that, although constitutionally ~unds for COlUlcil work 
must be sanctioned and provided by the Government, the PreSidents Bhoul.d be placed· 
in the B8D1e position as High Courts, i.e., that they should. ~~ the BOle Judges aa ~ 
whether the expenditure was necessary, the only p?wer of crltlCIBJD by the Government 
beinR on the point 88 to whether funds were avallable. 

9. The following is the summary of the requirement. referred to in the precedinl' 
paragraph: 

1. Secretary. 
2. Deputy Secretary. « 
3. Assistant Secretary. 
4. One Karahall. 
5. Eight Reporters. 
6. Auembly BTQRch-Qne Superintendent, 13 Assistants and clerka (including 2'" 

Notice Office clerks). 
7. Getltrai Brtz1lcA (including Establisbment).-Qne Superintendent, 3 C88hiers. 

one record keeper, one recorder, 2 clerks for publicationa, one for iSSlliag 
tickets, one general Auistant, two clerkll!or general management anel 
assistance to Police and for enquiry office. 

8. Pri.t'ng BTtmcA.-One Editor, one Auistant.in·charge, 3 Assistants and. 
clerks. . .. 

9. IB8ue BnzncA.-One A8IIiBtant·in-charge, one Reader, 2 Despatcherlt, 4 typillta;. 
two multigraphists. 

10. P. A. to P. L. A. 
11. One Stenographer. 
12. Two Librarians. 
13. 'Fourteen per ceut. of the permanent establishment 88 leave reserve. 

10. In add;tiou to the above a Tr8DBlator will alao be required to IUldertake traDB-
lationa referred to in Standing Orders 43(2) and 46(3t and also to tramlate, if any, 
the ~es delivered by Members of the Assembly in vernacular. 

11. Theae requirements are based on the actual existing state of work and I am.· 
not in a position at present to give the fuD details of the work which each assistant 
and Glerk will be required to do. It will appesr from Appendix B that in all 43 
assistants ano clerks are at present employed on the Assembry work during a Session 
and the same number is also proposed for tile new office. 

12. In baaing these requirementa the varying and peculiar Datnre of the work b ... 
~ bome in mind. All work cormected with thlt A_bly has to be submitted and 
got out Bltainst time. Provision muat therefore be made to cope with the -volorn, of 
work which pours in and which has to· be Ilealt with ifMfWliatdy and passed nut 
without delay. At present assistance is often sought from other Bl'8Ilches at th.· 
time of a very heavy rush, while the new office would have to be self·dependent. 
It would therefore be a mistake to start the new office under·staffed and the ahove 
establishment is the absolute minimum with which it conltf start. 

13. The above requirements relate only to the superior and clerical staff" The new-
office will alao require some Duftaries and a large number of peons. The actual 
number of these can best be aettIed after the total strength of the office establishment. 
is-decided upon, but at a COIIservative estimate the DeW office will require 9 Dultri_. 
2 Jamadars, 1 Dafadar and 40 peons. 

14. The above ia a full and completeecheme for a .. parate and !elf·contained offiC!lt" 
which the Members of the A_bly demand and which I support with all the power 
at. my control, aud nothing short of this il likely to satisfy them. But if it is urged" 
by Government that the staff will ha-ve a very eaay time for lOIDe months in the year, 
I would SUItgest. tbat the President abonld be empowered in consultation '¥ith the 
Leader of tbe hODBe to plaoe on deputat;on under tbe Legislati.e Department mel't 
members of tbe stall 88 he thinks he can witbout prejudice to· the Ataembly wori-. 
apare for those months. 

15. I a-ppend two *statements showing the approximate cost of the present Leiista-
.Statementa 1 aud It tive Department and of .the new offiCe. It is not possible ta-

. . sho", thl' cost 0' the JAllZ'illtstive Department aR it will be-
after the aeparation-unless it il known what stall will be required for carrying f.:>n t ... 
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dutillB of the Department. Therefore it is difficult fDr me to eat.imat.· the. ent'a coat.. 
which will be incurred conaequent on the creation of the new office. There will certain-
ly be some additional cost but it could be met ,floom the saving UDder the head' 

Legialative Bodiea which, .. will be seen from the -statement 
attAched, amounts to an &verage Ba. 1,3a;BQ9· pel' aJIDOJIl. 

.8t&temeDt I. 

APPENDIX A. 
Allllemlll,l BrancA. 

. 1. All work CODDeCted with the meetings of the AlIRembly, e.g., i8l1le of summons, 
circulars regardiug official and aon-ofticial days, Select and Departmental Committee 
meetiuaa, Progrpime of Buaineu and .Announcements for the L.der of the House. 

2. All work connected with official and nou·official Billa, Ballota and ballot ir ula~ 
for non·official BiJls and Notices of Amendments to Billa . 

. 3. ~t.ion, printing, and circut8tion of Lista at BuaineM, Questions, BesollltiollSo 
Notice Liats, Admitted Llats, Amendmeats to Beaolutioaa, Ballot. and ballot circulara 
for Resolutions. I 

4. Preparation and printing of a note or proJl1'&mme or legialative work in prospect 
twice a year. The note inelDdeI sa far sa possible an sngestiona for 1egialation. 

5. Preparation of the summary of the aeuion inc1ud!ng the diaculSion on Beaolutions. 
6. All work connected with the Electoral RDlea and Regulations, Indian Legislative-

Rules. and Standing Orders and amendments and iUDe. of adeleuda and oorripda· 
thereto. 

7. Printing and distribution of the Aaaembly Yanual and addenda and corrigenda 
t.pereto. • 

8. All work connected with election, nomination, resignation of members and elec-
tion petitions, etc. 

9. Dealing with motions for reduction of bndget demands, I1lpplementary demande;-
excesl jtJ"ants. etc., and printiug work connected therewith. 

10. All work connected with the election of tbs President and Deputy President. 
n. Circulation of Billa to Local Govl!l'lllDllllts .for opiniOl1l, collection and printing 

of those opinions and the preparatiou of a precil of the opinions received. 
12. Arranpment and binding of the manuacript. papers of all Ada pMRd )", the 

Indian l.e@'islature. • 
13. Preparation of weakly statements 'showing all decillions taken in the Assembly 

~or I1lbmil8ion to His Excellency the Viceroy. 
14. Collection of replies to questions from the Departmente and the arrangemeut of-

seta. 
lS. Maintenance of and keeping up to date the ~ of .....aments to Acts, 

Amendments to the Indian Legislative Rules and Stand;ng Ordera, register rJ. names 
.fl.f the membent of the Legislative A~bly and the Bill register. 

16. Berording and editinc. 9f "A" proceediDga of u.. Aaembly and Council 
Branches. 

17. Collectilm of minutes of the Honourable the Law Member. 
18. AU work OOIIDeeted with the Indian Branch of the Empire Parliam"tary 

"Association. 
19. AU· work eoanected with the receipts relating to election expeD888 and the-

maintenance of records of the lBIJIe. 
20. Comptianet. with requisitions from Membent. 
21. Taking down Di.iaions in the Chamber and other work in the Notice 0fIice. 
22. Dealilllf departmentally with 'questions and reeoluiions relating to the allo ... 

I1lbjects. . 
~. AU the typing and routine work of the Branch. 
24. Miscellaneous and general correspondence. 

Pri"tinq Rmnel. 
t. Printing of Debatel of Council of State and Leg;slative Aaaembly and all \York 

connected therewith. 
2. Printing of Acts, Bills, Regulationa, Ordinances, Opinion., Precis and Opinions.. 

Reporlll of Select Committees. 
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,3. Preparation and printing of Index to Debates. 
'4. Publicat.ion of Billa and Acts in the Gazette. 
t;. Other miscellaneous print-mg. 

at lbl~Ame tt Bronc;". 
I.Preparation of daily and travelling allowance bills of Members. 
2. Preparation of officers' and establishment. salary billa. 

:3. Arrangement of reeidential and office accommodation. 
4. Distribution and custody of stationery of the Department and of the legislature. 
'5. Dealing with rent cases of officers and establilhment. 
'6. Preparation of Budget estimates for the Department and Legislative Bodies. 
1. Maintenance of Register of expenditure. 
8. Maintenance of Service Books of establishment. 
'9. Dealing with all establiahment cues. 

[Bsue BrancA. 
, 1. AU ty ~n  and despatch work. 

2. Examination of all fair copies of letters, officers' notes, etc., that woe from 
"the Department. 

3. Issue of letters, etc. 
4. Circulation of Despatches.. 
5. Distribution of all paper. to Members. 

'6. Typing and multigraphing of papers. 
1. Maintenance of the following registers (1) Despatches to Secretary of State for 

India, (2) Governor General's letters to Secretary of State for India (3) letters to tho 
Permanent Under Secretary of State for India, (4) Circular RegISter, (5) ~tam  
~ and (6) Dak Book. 

8. Correction of cop;es of Bills, precis of opinions and Debates. 
P"blil"tltion BTancA. 

'Correction of officera' seta of publications. 
Gmeral BTanM. 

"'1. Police arraogemems m the Chamber. 
2. Telephonic arrangements. 
3. t~ miacellaneous work. 

C ouftcil BraJ/eA. 
1. Accommodation of Membera. 

. 2. Recordinp; of C8II8II. 
3. Sale 0' AlIIIeDlbly Manual and stationery . 

.'4. llBUe of tic:keta for viBiton' galleries. 

APPENDIX B. 
A.~ lind Olerb .."roped on A8IetIIiIr -~. 

Assembly Branch " 

-Printing Branch • 

·Eatabliahment Branch 

'Library 
Record • • 

. Tranalation Branch 
Stenographer . • • • • 
'P. A. to President, Legislative A.asembly 
-Publication BranCh. • . • 
'General Branch • 
"Council Branch • 
. Issue Branch • 
.Aasi8taDt te Regilltrar 

Tota. 

" { 
10 (permanent), 

3 (temporary). , 
{ 

3 (permanent), 

1 (tempor8l'7). 
11 
1 
i 
1 
1 
t 
I 
2 
8 
1 

• 
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Eetablilbm8nt. 

1 MU'8hall at BI. 2150 
I Secretary at Be. 4,000 • 

1 Joint Secretary aDd Drafteman at Be. 3,000-
100--4,000. • 

1 Joint Seoretary at Ba. 3,000 
1 Deputy Secretary at Be. ,~ 

1 Solicitor at Re. 3.000 • 

1 AaeietaDt Solicitor at Be. 1. ~1. 00 

I Aseietant Solicitor at Ba. I,OOO--SO-l,200 
1 P.C. S. 
1 P. L. A-

I Regietrar at BII. 900-60-1.000 

4 Superintendents at Be. ~ 

13 Council Reporters at Re. 400-25-750 • 
27 Auistants at Ba. 200-16--/500 
.34 Clerke at Ba. 1004-361) • 

1 Clerk at Be. 90-4-170 
. . 

3 Stenographers at Be. 176-1 ~ l-l~ 
»-100. 

PeNllClMnI mmial NIabliMrlle1ll. 

6 Record Sorters at Be. 20-1-'0 • 
11 Daf .. _ at Be. 11-1-38 

, Jemadan at Ba. 11-1-10 • 

3 Dalfadan at Re. 17-1-2J • 
41 Peone at Be. 14-1-16 (quinqueanial) or Be. 16·9·0 

each. 

Tempararr _ial '~ • 

.315 Peena at Ba. 14 each • 
a Faraahe. at ~ 14 -.oh 
3 Sweepere at Be. 10 each 
1 Bbietee at Bs. 6 aDd I at Be. , 

511 

Average pay. 

B.. 8. p. 

250 0 0 

4.000 0 0 

3,500 0 0 

3.00Q 0 0 
2.250 0 0 

3,000 0 0 

1.500 0 0 

1,100 0 0 
4,250 0 0 

4,000 0 0 

950 0 0 
2,SOO 0 0 

7.800 0 0 

9.450 0 0 
7.700 0 0 

130 0 0 
1,212 0 0 

Be. a. p. 

16,892 0 0 66,892 0 0 

usa 0 0 

275 0 0 

110 0 0 
68 8 0 

638 0 0 

1,231 8 0 1,231 8 0 

490 0 0 
28 0 0 
30 0 0 
1(1 0 0 

a:;8 0 0 558 0 0 

GraDd Total per melleem • 58.681 8 0 
Re. 158.681·8·0 X 12=7.015,178.0.0 ~ ro imate annual ooet. 
N .B.-There is DO leave r.erve in the Legislative Departlll8nt. 
• 
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~.-Stat.emem sAowing tAe approximate COBt oj tAe new Office· 

Establishment. Average pay. 

Ra. a. p. RI. 

P.L.A. • 4.000 0 0 
1 SeCJ"etary • • 3.000 0 0 
1 Deputy Secretary • 1.710 0 0 
1 Assistant Secretary 1.125 0 0 (I.OOO--5().....:.I.JIIO' 
1 :Marshall • • 250 0 0 
9 Reporters 5.400 0 0 (4110-25-750) 
2 Superintendents . 1.400 0 0 (600-40-800) 

13 Assistants • 4.550 0 0 (200-10-500) 
J8 Clerks • 6,300 0 0 100- - 00~ 

1 P. A. to P. L. A. 437 8 

1 Stenographer . . . . 337 8 
o }(175-12t--37S-rs--.so-to o 500) 

Leave Reaerve-2 AaaiBtants and 4 1,600 0 0 
Clerks. 

Menial e.lGbliB1tment. 

3 Record Sorters at RI. 20-1-40 
6 Daftries at Rs. 15-1-35 
2 Jemadars at Ra. 25-1--30 
l Daffadar • . • 

40 peons at RI. 15-9.0 each 

2 Farashe'.! at RI. 14 eacb. 
2 Sweepera at Ra. 10 each. 
1 Bhiatee at Rs. 6 • 

Grand Total 

30,150 0 OxIl!=3,6I,800 (Annual appro&i· 
mate cost). 

90 0 0 (20-1-40) 
150 ·0 0 (15-1--35) 

55 0 0 (25-1-30) 
19 8 0 (17-1-22) 

622 8 0 (14-1-16) 

937 0 Ox 12=11,244 (Annual coat of 
menial establishment). 

28 0 0 
20 0 0 
600 

54 0 Ox 12-648 (Annual cost). 

3,73,691 (Appl'Oximate annual 
cost). 

a.-Statement 81ww.iu; the BtUlget estimate,· annual ezpenditure and saving 
. . under the lrad LegiaZatit1e'BodieB. 

r i 

I Budget Actuals I Annual Average 
Year. I saving fol' estimate. for the ,.ear. i . saving-. 

I one year, 
I 

.Ba. Rs. I Ra. --...-
1922·23 8,28,300 7,56,879\ 72,221 

1923·24 9.22.000 6.49.798 ; 2,72,202 1,33,800. 

. 1924·25 'I 7,92,300 7,22.852\ 69,448 
I 

1925·26 " 7.45.992 6,24,627 i 1,21.360 
I 
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'JIr. B. Du: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to stato. what is 
tbe cause of this delay? Tbe Honourable the President forwankd his 
scheme in August last. 

111'. L. Graham: May I ask the Honourable Member in reply wnethet 
he . has yet seen the scheme? 

1ft. B. DII: Why was it not put on the table when the Honourable 
Members of this House lucked for it to be put on the table? 

.J!Ir. L. GrabaIII.: I .am afmid I was riot in the country at the time, 
and I must a6Ji, for notice of that question. 

Mr. It. O •• ..,.: May I aSk hoW' lo~ Government intend to take in 
eoming to a decision in th~  matter? 

Mr. L. Graham: I rea ~ C&.DJlot give a definite &DSwer to that ques-
tion. 

Mr. B. DII: May I ask if all the work of the Government in this CO!!-
nection is to be done by Mr. Graham and nothing waa aone by his substi-
tute? 

EMPLOYERS' DELEGA.TE TO THB INTERNA.TIONAL LABOUR CoN'J'DESCE • 

. 255. *lIr . .8arallhll •• mehUld Batt: (4) WiH Government please state 
the names of the National India Employers' Associations who have re 
oommended names for the employers' delegate to the International Labour 
Conference to be held .in ·Geneva next summer? 
(b) Will Government please state the name or names of the employ-

ers' delegate recommended lly them? , 

'1'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Jr&Ul KiVa: (a) and (b). A list of 
the more important employers' associations together with their re~or.l
mendations for the nomination of the employers' delegate to the 11th 
r ntema.tional Labour Conference will be forwarded to the Honourable 
Member. 

Mr. Jr ••• .Joshi: May! ask while II11Uring the list of the ~tional ndilln 
Employers' Associations, whether Gov:ernment will include ass~iations cf 
European merchants? 

The Honourable SIr Bhupendra Jrath )[tva.: The answer is in the affirm-
ative. 

Mr. San.bbai .emchaDd BaJl.: With reference to the reply of the Hon-
ourable Member for Industries and, Labour that he will send m03 n list of 
the more important employers' associations, may I requesli him to reI,ly 
particularly to my question, namely, that I want the names of the National 
Indian Employers' ABSociations, and not any orga!Usations that t,he Hon-
ourable Member for Industries considers more important? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendz& .ath jtr~  I prop.:>se to send to the 
Honourable Member a list of the more important employers' associations, 
leaving it to him ta decide which he considers National. Indian Employers' 
Associations, because that is a matter of opinion. . 

Mr. Sarabb.&i Jrem.chaud Hall: Is it diffioult for the Government of 
India to discriminate between Indian natlOnals and others t 

'lhe Bonoarabl, SIr Bhupendra WaUL Xlva: Thllli is a matter of opinion • 

• 
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111'. If ••• 10llhl: May I ask why the Government should include associ ... 

tions of pel'8ODS who are not naturalised inhabitants of India? ,-
ft. BoDourabl. Sir BhupeDdra lfath Jlitr&: It is difficult for me to. 

find out from the names of the associatIOns whether they do or do not; 
include any members who are not naturahsed inhabitants of India.. 

111'. Sarabhat lIemcballd Bait: May I lnow whether the Government of 
India, in making their nominations to the International Lab(;l1! Confer· 
ence. take into account the important nature of the bodies or the national 
nature of those bodies? .. 

ft. Bonourabl. Sir BhupeDdra lfaua Jliva: The Govemmentof India 
are guided in this matter by the terms of the Treaty of Versnillp3 and I 
would refer the Honourable Member to that Treaty. I submi1j. Sir, t.hat 
it is not necessary for him or for me to reopen in this House matters which 
he tried to argue out before the Credentials Committee at Geneva where 
he failed to gain his point. 

.... Barabbai If .. chaDd Bali: Is it a fact. Sir, that the Credentials 
Committee definitely laid down that the delegation of a country should be 
a national one? . 

The BODoarable Sir BhapeDclra lIM1LJlika: I sbould ask the Honour· 
able Member to read the report of the Credentials Committee and arrive 
at his own conclusions. The fact that the Credentials Committee did not 
give a decision in his favour, in spite of his great "dvocacy, leaves me with 
a difterent impression of the decision of the Credentials Committee. 

lIr. Sara.bhai lfemchand Bali: May I say, Sir, that I am 'not concerned 
either with my vict{)ry or my failure: what I am concemed WIth is whether 
the Govflrnment of India propose to cany out. the recommendation of the 
Credentials Committee of the Conference that the delegation of II country 
should be a national one and not merely of "more or less important bodies". 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfMll Kitn: I do not admit the impli. 
cation in the Honourable Member's queF!tion. 

lIr. Sarabhai If.mchand Bajl: Is the Honourable Member aware that 
the Committee definitely use the word .. national" in that report in this 
connection? . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfa.th lOka: I should ask the Honour-
able :Member to read that report a ai~. If they had come to that con· 
clusion, they should have certainly decided in favour of his application nt 
Geneva. 

lIr. Sarabbal If.mchMd Bajl: The question is not with regnrd to my 
application; that matter is finished; the question relates to 1\ definite con· 
clusion ~rri ed at by the Credentials Committee, where they say-and I 
challeng .. : the Government t() contradict the statement-that the report .... 

lIr. President: Will th(. Honourable Member put a uestion~  

JIr. Sarabhal lfemchand Hajl: In view of the fact. Sir, that the Cre· 
dential& Committee of the Labour Conference iD8iBtBupon '" pepreReJitative 
being national, will the Government of India Bee their way to distinguish 
properly between the word "national" and the words "more or less irpport. 
ant"? . - _.. 

" 
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'ft. Boaoarabl. Sir BlauplJUlra Bath Kiva.: I have nothiDg to add .. 
Sir, to the very fuU reply which I have given to the Honourable 11em" 
ber. 

VISIT 0 .. TJIB DmIIaroB 0 .. DB IrroNATlONAL LABotJB 0J'lPICJ: m' 
GJllNBVA TO hmu. 

256. *JIr. Sarablaal B.ncba"d Bali: (a) Is it a fact that the Director 
of the International Labour Office in Geneva was due to visit India this. 
winter? 

(b) Will 60vernment please ',state the date on which he is expected? 
(e) If he is not 00JDblg this year, do Government piopose to repeat their 

in,itation to the Director requesting him to visit India Dext winter? 
'l.'IIe Boaourable SIr Bhupmdra Bath Kim: (a) The &Dswer is in.. th& 

negative. 
(b) and (c). Too Government of India are not yet aware on which 

date the Direetor or Deputy Director of the InternatioDal Labour Office 
will be able to visit India, but they propose to issue a fonnal invitation 
this year. 

Mr. Sarabllat B .. chaDd Bajl: Should it happen that the officer is not 
in a position to take advantage of this year's invitation, would the invita-
tion Le rE'peated for next year? 

Mr. Preatdellt: That is a hypothetical question. 

NUJlBBB 0 .. llmUlfS IN TKE B.U'LOY C) .. THE SBCRBTARUTS 011' THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS, ETC. • 

257. *Mr. S&l&bhaI B.mchaDd Ball: (a) WIll the Government please. 
state the. number of Indians in the employ of the Secretariats of: 

(1) The League of Nations. 
(2) The International Labour Conference 
(3) The Committee of Intellectual Co-operation? 

(b) Will Government please state if the representation of Indians in 
the services of these bodies is proportionate to the annur.l eontributions 
made by Indi!\ to them; if not, what is their proportion? 

Mr. L. rah m~ (a) In the General Secretariat of the League one Indian 
is employed and in the InternA.tional Labour Office three Indians are 
employed. There is no separate Secret81iat for the Committee on Intel-
lectual Co-operation. 

(b) Separate contributions are not made to the League of ~ ltions. tbo 
International Labour Offic(: and the Committ-t'(' of Intellectunl Co-opera-
tion, and the calculation required by the Honourable Member cannot bfOl 
made separately for the Geneml Secretariat and the International Labour 
Office. As nearlv a8' the Government of India can Rscertain the combined 
strength of the two Secretariats is 1,050 Rnd consequently the proportion 
of these appointments held by Indians is '377. -

As regards contributions, out of 1015 Units India contributes 56 Units. 
or 5'517 of the whole. It follows that the reply to this part of the question 
is in the negative, 

• 
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JIr. Sarabhai Nemchand l!ali: In view of the very few posiu.qns held in 
'these Secretariats by Indians, will the Government of India press upon these 
lbodies the advisability and the necessity of having more Indians on their 
sta.fis? 

JIr. L. Gr&b.am: The Government of India ha.ve pressed in that direc· 
.'tion already, Sir; the trouble of course is that vacancies do not occur every 
day and that officers who have already been appointed are entitled to stay 
-'in their appointments. 

JIr. Sarabhai Ifemchand Haji: Did the Government of India. press the 
-case of Indians when the first appointments were mllde? 0 

JIr. L. Graham.: I could not say: I should like to have D()tice of that. 
JIr. If ••• ,Joshi: May I ask when the last representation was made? 

-Xl. L. Graham: As far as I remember it was in 1926, but I am not 
,guite sure. 

-llr. If ••• ,Joshi: May I ask, Sir, whether the Government of India do 
:not think that the time has come for making another represelJtation? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I might perhaps state for the infor-
mation of the House that I had a. talk last November with Sil' Eric 
Drummond in this connection when that gentleman was in London. 

The Revd. ,J. C. Chatterjee: May I ask if BOrne of these appointments in 
the League of Nations Secretariat are not term appointments held for a. 
certain number of years; and if so, whether it would not be possible to 
make a representation when the terms of the present incumbents run 
out? 

Xl. L. Graham: That is a matter which certainly requires examination 
and will receive it. -

Pandit Bi,rday Ifa1ih K:unzru: Will the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber be so good as to tell us what he pressed upon the attention of Sir 
Eric DrUIDIJ}.ond? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blacket.t: The question arose as to tbe appoint-
ment of one or two Indians to certain particular posts and I was discuss-
.lng with him the possibility of finding men who would be suitable. _ 

Xl. Sarabhai Ifemchand Hali: In view of the importance of the sub-
.ject, will Government place on the table copies of the correspondence that 
has been carried on between the Government of India and the League of 
Nations and the Labour Office Secretariats? 

1lr. L. Graham: I shall have to look at that correspondence first. 
JIr. Sarabhai Bemchand Hajt: After the Honoura.ble Member last look-

.-ed into it,- will he furnish us with copies of such letters 8S he thinks it 
_ advisable to give? 

JIr. L. Graham: That of course depends on what I find. 

Xl. B ••. .Joshi: May I ask whether the Government of India. pro-
"pose to make a second representation to the League of Nations Secretariat 

-on this point t 
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Mr. L. Graham: I do think the Honourable Member might realise that 
by pel"!listence and repeated representations the Government of India are 
not likely to improve their case. They have put their case very well and 
very fully and as I have said before vacancies do not arise every day, 
and this persistent importunity will not, I think, improve the case for 
India. 

JIr. 8arabhai Xemcband Hall: In making these inquiries, arc the Gov-
ernment of India afraid that, if they pfess too much the case lor Indianiaa.-
tion at Geneva, th~y might be met ~ith the retort by the Geneva autho-
rities that they. had better put the scheme in force in their own house 
first? ! 

I 
DBCJSIOlf IN BmAlLD TO T BB bDlAlf SANDBUBST COJllJUUBB'S RUOBT. 

258. *Pandlt Jlirday Xath Kuuru: (a) Are Government aware of the 
statement made by !ihe Under-Secretary of State for India in the House of 
Commons that a decision had been arrived at in respect of ~he Indian 
Sandhurst Committee's Report and that it would be communicated to the 
Indian Legislature by the Government of India? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what decision has been 
arrived at and lay on the table a copy of the correspondence which has 
taken place between His Majesty's Government and the Government of 
India? 

" Mr. G ••• YOUDg: (a) The answer is in the negative. 
(b) The Government of India hope to announce the conclusiclllI of His 

Majesty's Government and of themselves during the current Session. It 
is not proposed to publish the correspondence. 

Pandit JIlrday XaUl KUDZr1I: May I ask whether the decision would be 
published or announced in this House before the budget debaiie? 

Mr. G .•• Young: I cannot say at prl'sent. 

PaDdlt Jlirday lItaUl KUDZr1I: May I ask whether the Government of 
India propose as far as possible to announce it before the !>udgGt debate? 

Mr. G ••• Y01UII: The Government of India propose to announce it as 
800n as they can. 

Paadit Jlfrday lItaUl KUDZr1I: Will they press on His Majesty's Gov-
ernment the desirability of announcing the decision of Government before 
the deb9.te on the military budget takes place? 

Mr. G ••• Yoq: They have, I think, already done 80 but if the deci-
sion is not published in time for the budget debate, I ~a  8ssure Hon-
ourable Members that special facilities will be given by GOvernment for 
discussing the decision. 

OB.JBO'l'8 OF TBB VISIT OF TBB SECBETABY OF STATB Foa W AB TO IlfDU. 

259. *Pandlt lDrday lItaUl KUDZr1I: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to make a statement with regard to the visit of the Secretary of State for 
War to India? ' 

(b) Was the question of keeping a part of the Imperial Expeditionary 
Army in India one of the matters discussed between him and the Govern-
ment of India? 

• • 
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Mr. G ••• YoUDg: (a) The Honourable M.ember·1:! attention is invited to 
the statement I made on the 81st August last, in reply to sta.rred question 
No. 706 and to the statement made by Lord Onslow in t .... e House of 
Lords on 17th February last, which explained fully the objects of the viait 
of Sir Laming Worthington-Evans. 

(b) No. 
Sir Darcy LiDd8ay: Sir I have been asked by Colonel Crawford to pui 

the question t in his name. 
Mr. Presiden": The Honourable Member has given no intimation to 

the Chair. 

SUTBMlmT BBLATING TO OBBTADT CLAss. 0:1' POS'rAL 'OnIouLs. 

261. *lIaulvl Abdul 1Ia'tin Ohaudh1ll'J: Will the Government be pleased 
to lay on the table a statement showing the number of (1) Superintendents 
of Post Offices, (2) gazetted postmasters, (8) non-gazetted postmasters, 
(4) Inspectors of Post Offices, (5) Head Assistants in the Office of the 
Director General of Posts and Telegraphs and of the Postmasters General, 
(6) officials of the elerical cadre in the Directorate and the offices of 
Postmasters General and the Deputy Postmaster General, (7) lnspecton 
of the Railway Mail Service, Circle by C"ll'Cle, Hindus and Mussalmans 
and others, separately 1 

Mr. B. A. Sama: A statement giving the information requiled by the 
Honourable Member is being forwarded to him. I would £'7plain that 
the appointments of gazetted postmasters, non-gazetted 'Postmasters, In-
spectors of Post Offices, Inspectors, Railway Mail Service and Head ABBis\-
ants are filled by promotion and not by direct recruitment. 

APPOINTMENT 01' AsSA][ M11JUlDIADANS AS SUPBJLINTIIlO)]nrrs 01' 
POST OJ'J'IOBS. 

262. *lIaulvl Abdul .. 'tin OhaudhUI'J: (4) Is it a fact that since the 
establishment of British rule in India, no Muhammadan from the province 
of Assam has been appointed to the post of Superintendent of Post OftiCNI? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, are Government prepared 
to give special consideration to the case of Assam Muhammadans ill mak-
ing direct recruitments to the post 1 -

JIr. B. A. lama: (4) I regret that in the absence of old :reeords whick 
have been destroyed I am unable to answer the Honourable Membtll"'s ques-
tion. 

-(b) Does not arise. 

MmuMMADAN SUPERINTENDENTS OJ!' POST OI!'1l'IOBS BlIOBUITlID I'BOK TB: 
- LoWER GRADES DURING 1927-28: 

263. *][aulvl Ab!lul KattnOhaudhUI'J: Will the Government be pleased 
to state the number of Superintendents of Post Offices recruited depart-
mentally from ~he lower grades during ~he year 1927-281 How many of 
them are Muhammadans? . . -
.... - ---~ .... ~~~-~~- .. ---- -_. --_ .. - -- -..:.. -... ~---  '-'. --~ ~, 

t Question No. 260. For this question, ,ee p. 529, infra. . .t 

:.! 
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"lIr. B. A. Sama: Four. None are Muhammadans. 

HBAD AsSISTAli'l' IN THE APPoINTJlDT BBANOHOJ' THE 0nrI0lI OJ' TH. 
POSTJUSTBB GODAL, BpGAL AND AsSAlI CmcLE. 

264. *lIaulvt Abdul lIatID Ohaudhury: Is it a fact that the post of 
Head Assistant in the Appointment Branch of the Office of the Postmaster 
-General, Bengal and Assam Circle, was never held by a Mohammedan? 

1Ir. B. A. lama: I regret tha.t in the absence of old records which have 
been destroyed, it is not possible to reply to the Honourable Member's 
.question. • -

ATTAOK ON KBwAJA HAsAN NIZAJII 8£HD OJ' DJILBl AlID TIIB 
MURDO OJ' PnlzADA BYe MoIlAlRD SADIQ. 

265. *lIaul"ri lIahammad Yakub: (,a) Are Government aware that great 
amsatioD is prevailing among the publican account of the attack on the 
life of Khwaja Hasan Nizami Saheb and the cold-bJooded mUl1ler of his 
father-in-law Pirzada Syed Mohamed Sadiq? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state the full facts as regard!:! 
the invest.igation of this crime, the manner in which and th~ time during 
which the investigation was carried on. also the methodaadopted to in-
vestigate the crime and the officer or officers appointed to carry on the 
IDvE'stigation 1 

(c) For how many days was the investigation carried on, how many 
zatatements were recorded, and what steps, if any, were taken to tr:>ce 
-out the real culprit? • 

(d) What measures, if any, are heing taken to find out from when' 
and by whom the revolver was procured with which the crime was com-
mitted? 

(8) Are Government aware that Khwaja Hasan Njzami Dud 
other male members of his family are -in perpetual danger of being 
attacked and what steps, if any, have the Government taken. to protert 
-their lives 1 . 

(f) Are Government aware that there is a general impression among the 
public that the case is not so ~orous1y and earnestly investigated 
as the seriousness of the crime demands? 

ft. Bonourable 1Ir. I. Onrar: (a), (b), (c) and (d). The case to 
which the Honourable Member refers is being investigated by tht\ Delhi 
Criminal Investigation Department who are giving it their marl ea.reful 
attention. It is not in the public interest to disclose details of the enquiry 

- -at.this stage. 
(8) Speoial precautions are being taken. 
(f) Government have no information to this effect. 
1Ir. B. Daa: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the murderer who murdered 

Khwaja Hasan Ni.zami Sabeb's father-in-law has ~ en out tht he com-
mitted the murder on account of a private family diapuie With thf' deeeaa8d'1 

'l'he BODourabl.lIr. I. Orerar: I have seen some statement in tha 
res~ to that effect. . 

.. ' '. • 7 ~. ~ .• ' • • " 
-.2" 

• 
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lIr. B. Du: May I inquire if the murder was committed owing to some 
private quarrel or was it due to some political. trouble? 

The Honourable J[r. J. Orerar: I am not prepared to make any statement 
in the matter pending completion. of the investigation and any further ~ 
ceedings that may take place in a. court of law. 

VAOANOIBS IN TBlD RoYAL Am FOROB BluDQUABTBBS AND UNlTS. 
266. *Kr. Anwar-ul-Aslm.: (1) Is it a fact that candidates for em-

pioyment in the Royal.A.ir Force Headquarters are nominated by 
the Public S~ e Commismon? 

(2) Is it also a fact that candidates recruited for employment in 
the Royal Air Force units are not nomanated by the said Commission 
but are selected by the Royal Air Force Headquarters themselves? 

VAOANODS m'l'Bll RoYAL Am FOBOB UBITS. 
267.*Kr. Anwar-1Il-Amm: Will Government please state whether the-

vRcancies in the Royal Air Force units have ever been advertised and "p-
plicatioDB called for from candidates of different communities? If no~. 
why not? 

APPoIlftJlDT oJ'·MUSLIIIS AS CJ..Dxs m 'l'BlI ROYAL Am FoBCJI Ulfl"r8_ 
268. *Kr. Anwar-1Il-Amm: Will Government please state whether it is 

a fact: 
(i) that the selection of clerks for the Royal Air Force units lies iu 

the hands of an officer who ~ helped by some clerka in the-
Royal Air Force Headquarters; 

(ii) that not a single of these clerks is 8. Muslim; 
(iii) that the Superintendent. in charge of these clerks is a Hindu? 

PBBPoImBB&l"OlIl OJ' Hnmu CLuxs IN 'l'BlI RoYAL Am FORO. Ulfl"r8. 
269. *Kr. Anwar-1Il-.&sim: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 

sinc£. when the Hindu Superintendent has been ;in charge of the work re-
lating to the recruitment of clerks for the Royal Air Force units? 

(b) Will Government please state the nmnber of clerks, Hindua,. 
Sikhs and Muslims, recruited since 1922, for the Royal Air Force unite? 

(11) Is it a fact that most of the Royal Air Force units are located at 
places where the Muslim population preponderates? If so. will Govern-
ment please state the reasons for t.he fact (if it is so) that the number of 
Muslim clerks is less than those of the Hindus? 

(d) Is it not a fact that the preponderance of Hindu clerks in the said 
service if! due to the recruitment having been controlled bv an officer who 
We.<' assisted by a Hindu Superintendent? If not, will Government pleAse 
explain what this preponderance is due to? 

CLu.Ks OJ'PICIA!rIl{O m TIIlII UPPER DlvIsrON OJ' '1'IbI RoYAL AlB 1'01I0Il 
HBADQUABTBBS. 

270. *Kr. ADwar-1Il-.Aslm: (a) Is it a fact that the offices of the Army 
and the Royal Air Force Headquarters are catered for by the Public8er-

-viCE' Commission SO far 8S the ministerial estabLishment is ccncemed? 
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fb) Is it a. fact that candidatE'S who have passed the .t ~amination 0'-
the Public Service Commission for employment in the attached offices, are 
not admitted to the clerical staff of the Army Headquarters offices? 
(e) Is it a fact that s11ch candidates have been permitted to officiate in 

the Upper Division of the Royal Air Force Headquarters in contravention 
of the orders regulating s:milar promotion in the Army Headqua.rten 
()ffices? 
(d) If the reply to the above ,is in the affirmative, will Government 

please state the number of clerks who benefited by the mgularity 
and how ~y of th&D were, Hindus or Sikhs a.ild how many Muslims? 
Will ~ emme t al eas . e ~ln the r:easons for di1ferential treatment 
having been accorded fo t1i;; employees of the Army ,JiIeadqUl1rters o ti e~  

0 i1 i~  e .. 'I'ID EsTA.BL18IDOIIrT oa C~ ~ m \mil Roy..x. 
, AlB FOBOll BBADQl1AlmD18. 

271. *1Ir. Alnrar-Dl-AsJm: (4) Is it a fact that the Superintendent of 
,the Establishment or Cash Branch in the Royal Air Force Headquarters 
is a Hiniu'} 
(b) Will Govemment please let this' House know the period for wbhb 

be has held this appo.intment,} " 

(c;) Will Government please find out and say how many clerks b~ '  

'been made permanent during the period the Hindu Superintendent 11~ 

been,in charge of this Branch, and how many of.these clerks were ind~ , 

~uslims or Sikhs?.... . 
Mr. G •.. YOUDI: With your permission, Sir, I should liko tG answer 

questions Nos. 266 to 271 together. The iBformation is being collected and 
will be supplied to the Honourable  Member in due course. 

ADBQl1ATB RBPBBSDTATIOK oJ'Ml18LD18 m TIIB CLuIcAL AND TlDcmItbAL 

"APPoIlfTllllN'l'S AT '1'ID FoB.B8'1' Rl:sBABCll 1NSTD'UT1I AND CoLLW" 
Dmou. DuN. _ 

272. *Mr • .&nwar-ul-.&mD: (4) Will Government be pleased to state 
the total number of clerical appointments and lion-gazetted technical ap-
pointments on a pay of Rs. 250 a month and under' at the Fores;; Reseal'(,h 
Institute and College, Debra Dun '} Wiu Go98l'DD1ent-pleaaealeo state ~e 
~um ual.i i.~atio S required for these posta and ~e n~.o  members 
of dUferent communities holding them"· . . ..... - . 

(-b) Is it a fact that over 00 per cent of the posts in question are at 
prellent held by Hindus and the remaining les~than 10 per oent. by tht: 
members of other communities? -

(e) Will Government p1eaIJe state the ual~atio  of the present in-
'umben~s of these posts? 

(d) What steps, if any, do-theGovemmeni propose ~o take to give the 
Muslitr,ls their due share in the clerical and technical appOintments at tJ-e 
Forest ResearCh IDRt.itute ond CoU ege , Debra Dtm l' 
.. -.t. G. 8. BaSpat: (4) and (b). There 'are 47'oleriaal appointments' and 
I1() 'noil-gazetted technieal appointments at the Forest Researoh Institute •. 
Debra Dun,on the scale of pay mentioned by the Honourable Member. A 
statement showing the numbers of clerks belonging to different communities 
and 1jhe percentage of posts ~eld bymem\>en of each oommunit,1 is laid. 
on, F·.the .. ~able.. ~i ioa.tions, vary according ~ tea .~ of ~ .ork 
re~., 
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(c) A statement giving the information required by the Honourable 
Member has been placed in the Library of the House. 

(Il) Instructions have already been issued that, in ord~r f,(l redress 
communal inequalities, one-third of all permanent ~anCles shoul~ be 
reserved for members of minority communities, ro l~ tbot qualified 
candidates from such communities are available. 

I I -=-J Hind .. ChriatiaDa. Sikhs. IJloh......adaul Total. 
i 

-_._---
CJerioai ·1 41 1 1 4 4T 

TeoImia.l • I 103 8 0 4 110' 

-- ---
ToW . , 144 4 1 I 11'l 

~  

Clerioal 87 2 11 9 10c). 

T ...... Wa1 93·6 j 3 0 a·6 100. 

90·26 S·6 1 6·26 100 
per ceai. per C8Dt. per cent. per cent. 

JIr. PreaideDt: I have received a written request from I .. llls Lajpat 
Rai asking me to allow Mr. Jayakar to Fut the questions lI&anding in hi, 
nBlDe. 

ALLmBD ColWBBSATIOlii BB'l'WDN DB. ZaUDDIlIi AmIFD AlIiD MR. J. 
CoATIIA.lIi wr:rH BJlGABD TO PAYlDIN'l'8 TO MR. JAl'l'BAY. 

251. *Kr. K. B. layak&r (on behalf of Lala Lajpat Rai): (II) With 
reference to the Honourable the Home Member's answer to starred question: 
No. 25 put by Munshi Iswar Saran on the 1st February. 1928. will Gov-
ernment inform the House if Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed of Aligarh and Mr. 
Coatman had any conversation and understanding with mgard to payment 
to Mr. J affray'} 

(b) If the answer be in the aftirmative. will the Govemment give the 
substance af the conversation And understanding '} If the answer is in the 
ilegative, are GoVernmeftt prepared to say that Dr. Ziaudctn Ahmed ' •. 
statement was incorrect and the implications thereof without foundatiOP? 
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ftt BoDnrabIe Mr. I. Orerar: (0) None whatever. 
(b) It ill impossible for GBvemrnent to make any statement in regard to 

a letter of the existence or contents of which they have no knowledge. 

ABsDOJI OJ' MB. J. CoA'DIAN J'BO. MUTDI'G8 OJ' TO lImLUI' CIl!rmu.-
TOOBAPB: CoKll1'l'Tllll. 

252. *Mr ••• B. • .1&1aJrar (on behalf of Lala Lajpat Rai): Is it a fact 
that Mr. Coatman has not been attending the Cinema Film Enquiry Com-
mittee? U so, since when? Being a Government servant nominated 
to a Governmen\ Committee, has Mr. Coatman's absence for those dates 
in oonnection with the Committee been authorised by Government? If 
80, with what object? 

NATUlm OJ' TBlII 8PBOIAL DuTr Olf WHlOll lIB. J. CoA'DIAN IS 
DPLOYD. 

258. *Mr ••• B.. ' ''''' (on behalf of Lala- Lajpat Bai): Is ~~r. 
Coatman still on special duty? If so, what is the nature of that rrpeC1&l 
duty? 

TIle BoDoarable Mr. I. Onnr: With yOW' permission, Sir, 1 wiI! answer 
questioos Nos. 252 and 258 together. 

Mr: Coatlll&1l _ still a member of the Indian Cinematograph Cclm-
aritt.ee. Ria temporary absence from actual sittings of the Cc.mmittee, 
tor about three weeks from the middle of January, was authorised by Gov-
ernment in order to enable him to keep in touch with the work of his 
Department. 

, 
QuUTIOlf lWT A8XD OWDfG '1'0 'l'B:II ABSDOJI 0:1' TIDI )[gao, W1TII 

ARswJIB '1'0 'ftDI 8AIDI. 

m~'1'  OJ' hmI.u' 'l'BADrD Nl1B8BS AlIfD }fmWIYBS. 

260. *OoloDell. D. Orawford: WiD Government please state whether the 
question of the registration of Ind:an trained nUl'lle8 and midwives baa 
been under (l()Il8ideration? If 80, are Government in a position to state the 
result of such oonsideration? 

1Ir. 8. S. B&JpaI: The regulation of medical and other qualifications 
and standards is a provincial reserved subject, and, therefore, primarily a 
matter for Local Governments. The Government of India huve not had 
under consideration the question of the registration of nurses and mid-
wives trained in India. The Governments of Madras and Furma have, 
however, passed laws for this purpose, and the Government of Benglll are 
understood to be contemplating similar legislation. 

PANEL OF CHAIRMEN . 

.,. PreIId8ll\: In accordance with the provisions of rule 8 of the 
Indian Legislative Rules.l aunoUDce that I have nominated th.~ following 
},fembel'8 to be on the Panel of Chairmen: 

Mr. M. A. JiDDah. 
Sir Darey Lindaa;)', 
¥f. K. O. Neogy, 
!fr. M. R. Jayakar 



COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC PETITIONS. 

JIr. President: Under Standing Order 80 of the Legislativo Assembly 
Standing Orders I have to appoint Il Committee on Publil' rctitioDB. . I 
hal"c therefore to announce that the following Honourable Members wIll 
form the Committee' 

Sir Han Singh Gour, 
Mr. N. M. Joshi, 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, 
Dr. Suhrawardy.· 

D 

_ According to the provisions of the St.anding Orders, the Deputy Pre-
sident, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, will be the Chairman of the Com-
mittee. 

MIL}VAY BUDGET FOR 1~ . 

'I'he Honourable Sir George BliDy (Member for C6mmerce- and Bail-
ways): I rise to present the Railway Budget for 1928-29, and as this is my -
maiden effort in budgets, I hope the' House will extend to me the indulgencE' 
which inexperience is usually allowed to claim. Sir Charles Innes was 
wont to preface his speech by an explanation of any changes iD procedure 
that had been made or in the form of the papers which it is customary flo 
lay before the House. I do not think it is ·necessary for me tc say much 
on that point. There must be many here to whom the apparatu8 of white 
papers and pink books is much more familiar, and consequently much lesa 
formidable, than it is to me. I will only say that a very marked improvement 
has been· made -in the form of -t.he.·Railwa.y Board's explanatory "memo-
1'&Ildum, and I am sure tha.t on ~ble Members will find it a much more 
informative and interesting document than, it has been in the past. This 
improvement we' owe to Mr. Paraons on whose' shoulders the burden of 
Jlrepar;ng the Railway Budget chiefly rests, and J sbould .like, to sa.y at 
once how deeply I am indebted to him for the ail'llistance I !-lave received 
not only at the budget season but throughout the year. From Sir Austen 
Hadow and from the members and' officers of the Railway Board I ba.ve 
-always received the most loyal co-operation and assistance. 

2. Figures are a regrettable necessity in a. Budget speech, bUt I shan 
try to reduce their number to a. minimum, and I have the less compunc-
tion in doing so, because the Railwa:-' Board's Memorandum Dnd its a en~ 
-dices contain a full and lucid explanation of the financial position of the 
Rallways. 

Before atta.cking my task I will only add that I shall be very grateful 
if, in a.ccordance with past pra.ctice, Honourable Members who give notice 
ot motions for reduction will add a few words to indicate the, subjects which 
they wish to bring up for discussion. The practice is of great assistance 
tc. the Government members and I believe also to the House es a'Whole. 

Pinancial Results of 19S6-S7. , 
3. It will not be necessary to say more thaD a few words about the 

results of 1926·27. When the revised estimates for the yeBl' were sub-
mitted by Sir Charles Innes, he anticipated that the surplus of receipts 
-over expenditure would not quite suffice to pa.y the railway, contribution to 
General Revenues, and tha.t it would be necessary ,to draw Rs. 7 l~s from 

( 580 ) ( 
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the reserve to make good the deficiency. Actually the surplus wall higher 
.than the estimate by about Ii crores, and the reserve was increased by thal 
amount. The improvement was due mainly to a. remarkable increase in 
goods traffic on the East Indian Railway in February and March, and to 
a reduction in working expense8 as compared with the ~stimate. The 
year was not therefore in the end a. bad one for the railways. and the 
figures of the last two months \Vere distinctly encouraging. 

Ret1i.ed E.timate. for 19f17-flB. 
4. The opening months of the current year maintained the promise of 

their predec&SOrB. For some time it was impossible to be 8ure \vhether the 
'lateneBB of the season had not thrown forward into 1927-28 traffic which 
belonged naturally to 1926-27, but as the weeks passed and the traffio 
earning8 continuously exceeded the earnir.gs of the correapoudin.g- months 

·of 1926-27, it became reasonably certain that with a normal monsoon we 
·.could 1000k forward to a prosperous year. The di888ftoUl 1I00ds in GuzeJ'8i 
and Orissa slowed up progress for about a month in July and August, but; 

· the check proved· to be ·temporary, and by the end of October aU annety 
.'&bout the financial·l'e8ults of the year had p88lled away. AcoordiDr to our 
present anticipations p8BBenger eanrings will be better than ID 1926-27 by 
Re. Ii- ClOl'es, and goods earnings by 8 crores, a total gain of 4i mores. 

· The figures for the earlier months of the year suggest that by the end of 
March we may realize an incre8Be of 6 per cent. in the p8BBenger mileage 

· and of 81 per cent. in the ton mileage. It is a satisfactory ieature of the 
goods traffic that the increase is not confined to anyone elaas of oommodity, 
but with the single exception of cotton has extended to almost aU. It 
has been most interesting to watch from week to week, as I have done, 
flhe steady increase in the loadings of gt'ain and. pulses, of oil seeds, of 

<coal and coke and of what are termed miscellaneous full wagons and mis-
cellaneous smalls. 

Up to the 21st of January 1928, 280,000. more wagons bad been loaded 
"'On the broad gauge and 90,000 on the metre gauge than. in the same period 
'last year. All t.he principal railways show substantial increases in traftic 
'earnings with the single exception of the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
'lodiaRa.Jway. where tbe reoeipfll for the first ten months of the year are 
almost identical with those of 1926-27. .As always, the railway resul. 
Rl'e dependent on the eha.rnct.er of the season and particularly of the 
monsoon months. hut J have no doubt that the ability of the rail-
WB;VS to handle 1\11 thp tnffie offering without delay has OODtribut-ed largely 
t<. our success. Had the conditions in 1927-28 been similar to those which 
prevailed five or six ,veal'S ago when the wagons could not be turned 1"01md 
fBSt enough to carry the tnffic, our eamings must have heen distinctly 
smaller. 

5. I have not thought it worth while to trouble the House with any com-
parison between the revised estimate of revenue and the. budget figures. 
"When we attempt to estimate the earnings of our t'Si)ways during t.he com-
ing twelve months, we are dealing with factol'S which we can neither con-
tm1 nor fbreoast with accuracv. and the best estimate we can make iB 
hrge)y guess-work. Working expenses stand on a different footing. They 
tC'nd to rise, DO doubt, when traffic increast$, and t-o fall when it. declines, 
liut to a oonsiderable extent. they are Imbject to control by the 
responsible 8uthoritjes.This year our traffic hRS bl u~ht us in Rs. Sf 
·omres. more than we expected in the shape of traffic receipts, but our l\'ork-
.~ ezpenses, we believe, will be Us. 68. lakbs le8s thl\D the estimate. As 
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compared with 1926-27, WIEl expect to carry extra traffic which wiU raise our-
receipts by 41 crures, but will increase our working expenses by only 

U&. 8 lakhs. That, I think, is a result which on the face of it is satis-
factory, and it is even better than it looks. For owing to the inorease in 
the capital at charge, our expenditure on depreciation has risen automati-
cally by about half a ClOre. Under operation we expected to. 
spend the same amount as in 1926-27, and we now ~e t to 
spend Rs. 50 lakhs less, while under repairs and maintenance 
we expected to spend Rs. 50 lakhs more and we now expect - to· 
spend Rs. 18 lakhs less. I shall have something to say about both 
heads. 

6. Under operation we expect to spend half a ClOre less on fuel ~an in 
1926.27. A more economical use of fuel has had a good deal to do with 
bringing down our expenditure, and it is a point to which the Ra.ilway 
Board rightly attach great importance. The quantity of coal oonsumed 
per thousand gross ton m,iles hauled is steadily C¥.minishing, and will., we· 
hope, decrease still further. Thus for example in 1927-28 the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway reduced its consumption by more than 9 
per cent., the Eastem Bengal Railway by nearly 12 per cent., the Assam 
Bengal Railway by nearly 7 per oent., and the South Indian Railway by 
6 per cent. The measures which have brought about the reduction include· 
the fixing of maximum iimits for the coal to be held at one time by each 
railway administration so -as to avoid the rapid deterioration which takes,-
l,lace when certain classes of coal are stacked, the employment of fuel in· 
spectors, greater attention to firing methods and the superheating of 1000-
motives. Apart from fuel, the decrease in operation expenses during a 
Yf'!ar of higher traffic is clear proof of the attention which is given" 
to economy. 

7. The rednction of expenditure under Repairs and Maintenance, in spite 
of an addition of between 600 and 700 miles to the lines to be maintain· 
ed is due very largely to economies in the ra,ilway workshops and the fact 
that our revised figure is nearly 70 la.khs less than the budget will no doubt 
be of special interest to my Honourable Friend Mr. Chetty. Honourable-
Members who were present during the discussion of the railway budget last 
year may remember that Mr. Chetty moved a reduction of 50 lakhs under 
this head, his argument being that we were asking for more money than we -
I!.ctually needed for workshop expenditure, and that a substantial reduction 
was possible. The revised estimates show that his anticipations were more 
COlTOOt than ours, but there is no ditJerence of opinion between him and us 
as to the policy to be followed. The Railway Board have been fuUy alive 
to the necessity of economizing in workshop expenditure, and the results 
of the steps they have taken are now becoming apparent. In their memo-
randum on the budget the Board have given a number of figures to illus· 
trate the economies which have been effected, but I will quote only two. 
On the North Western Railway the average cost of a iocomotive standard 
repair has been reduced from Its. 14,011 in November 1926 to Rs. 11,612 
in November 1927, and on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway from 
Iif. 11,967 to Rs. 9,573. These reductions are substantial, but the matter 
does not end there. With the new methods which have been adopted reo 
pairs are executed mnch more expeditiously than before. On the East 
~djan Railway, for example, the average number of days locomotives were 
m the shops has been reduced from 105 to 64, passenger camages from 6~ 
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to 85 and w&gODs from 15 to 5 It follows of course that much fuller use 
is being made of our rolling stock, and that the need for buying new stock 
ill proportionately ctiminished. The economies we have been able to effect 
"re the direct result of the modernization of the workshops which was com-
m('oced some years ago and is still proceeding. Very large sums have been 
voted by the Assembly for this purpose, and I think the House has legiti-
mate cause for satisfaction with the results achieved. 

S. 1 wlll now summarize briefly the financial results of 1927-28. Our 
tdlal receipts on the commercial IlDes we put at Re. I03! crorea, which is 
0881'11 Ba. 5 oreres higher than the total for the previous year. Our total 
expenditure at Rs. 90f crores is up by Rs. Ii Cl'Ores, but this increase ia 
more than accounted for by the fact that Olll' interest charges have risen by 
Ri. Ii crores owing to the capital expenditure inourred during the ye8l'. 
The surplus of reoeipts over expenditure on the commercial lines is Rs. 121 
crores as against about Rs. 9 crores in 1926-27 and in our budget. Out of' 
this aurplus the loss on the strategic railways absorbs If C1"Ol'88, and of 
the balance Re. 4f crores, under the operation of the conventiOll. goes to, 
the Railway rellE'rve fund and Re. 6J croreR is our eontribution to general, 
revenues. 

Rat", and fa1'6'. 

9. The return from our railways during the current year having proved 
thoroughly s&tiBfactory, the House will naturally be anxious to know wW 
we propose to do with our surplus. When Sir Charles Innes introduced 
the budget for the current year, he was unable to announce any reduction 
ill rates and fares apart from oertain minor· reductions in third class fares 
made by the Agenta of particnl8l' Jines. The circumstanoee then existing' 
did not justify any large sacrifiCe of revenue,iand it was necessary to WRit 
aad see what 192'1-28 had in store for the railways. The position now is 
very different, and for some time p_t we have been considering .hat could 
be done to 88sist trade. In order to restore BOlvencv to the raiJwavs, it was 
necessary BOrne Jeal"B ago to raise rates and fares'to a much higher level 
than !lny of us would wish to see, and when we are pmsperous enough to 
make substantial reductions, it is important to select those which are most" 
likely to be beneficial. We came to the conclusion, as I think any railway 
administration in similar circumstances must have done, that the decisive 
consideration must be whether the reduetion was likely to be followed by 
an eady and substantial increase in traffic. ,What we hope for in the end 
is a generIIJ reduction in all rates and fares. If then we begin with those 
rates which operate to restrict traffic, we may hope to be able to deal with 
other commodities before very long, for our earnings will go up again 88 
the tramc increases. But if, on the other hand, we begin \\ith reduct;ioos 
which, however beneficial, are not likelv to lead to increased traffic, it 
DlIl,;v be several years before further redootions beoctne possible. It is on 
this basis that Government arrived at the decisions which I have now to 
communicate to the 'House. 

10. In the first place, we propose to make a, substantial reduction in the 
third elaas fares on the East Indian. North Western gnd Great Indian 
Peninsula Railways. Up to 50 miles no change win be mRde. but from 
51 mrtes and upwards, the reduction will be half a pie per mile. On the· 
East IBdian and North Western Railways this means a reduction of 18 per-
C nt. ~ do joUrney nf 800 miles. 16 per cent. for Q j()ume:v' of 500 miles, and 
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20 per cent. for a journey of 900 miles. The corresponding percentages on 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railwav are 11, 18 and 15. Tn addition we 
propose to abolish on the East ndi~ Rnd Great Indian Peninsula Railways 
the distinction by which intermediate and third class mail fares are higher 
than by ordinary trains. If there were no growth of traffic, the reductions in 
third class fare·s would cost Rs. 122 lakhs in a complete year. 

11. It may perhaps interest the House to know how the new rates for 
third class passengers compare with those in force before the war. On 
the t~ t Indian Peninsula Railway the increase is still substantial, vary· 
ing from eo per cent. at 50 miles to 30 per cent. at 600 miles. On the 
East Indian Railway, the comparison is more favourable to the new rates. 
The inerease is 40 per cent. at 50 miles. 28 per cent. at 300 miles, 14 per 
. cent. at 600 miles and 10 per cent. at 900 miles. When the increase in 
wanes and wages and the prices of almost all commodities which has 
'-{"ccWTed since 1913 is taken into account. the mcresse in th;rd cla.ss fares 
on thisl'8""ay is distinctly less than might have been expected. But the 
comparisons on the North Western Railwav are better still. At 50 miles 
it is true the inc.rease is 55 per cent.. but "at 300 miles it drops to 18 per 
cent. and for all distances over 466 miles, the new fares are actually lower 
than the pre·war fares, the difference at 900 miles being as Imuch B8 16 per 
~t. I o1lght to add that we 'P1"Op<>se to discuss with the Com ~y  

managed ~a the desiral;nity "of .similarteducti6D.s ori'theirsvstetns 
~~et',~ st~ ate the t ~ .dJ, t~ l  traftie. ~' ,'~ '~  .,. 
. 12..SeooDd in.impoltaDce '0 me~ a substantial red.uctioo jll the. rate. 
fer .-pareeJs and luggage. This is .•. 'fiery, . '*«mg ease, Jor thEt 6gurea of past. 
.y ..... uly. suggest that··the 'J@sent l'8tes'a.re operating to restrict traffic 
and in another respect the scale is unsatisfactory hecause it procE'.eds by 10 , 
seers ali a time so that a parcel .weighiJlg 11 seers is charged the same as one 
weighing 20 seel'll. Iust.r.uctions will be issued for the introduction of • 
revised scale with 5 seers instead of 10 seer divisions, and for a reduction of 
the rates by 15 per cent. The cost in a full year, if there were no 
increase in traffic, would be Rs. 74 lakhs, but we have evE'Zj reason to 
expect a substantial increase. 

13. In the case of goods 1'$tes, we propose four reduCtions which should 
be of subStantial benefit to tlie poorer classes and to the agriculturist. 
At present on the btate.managed railways kerosene is carried nt a uni· 
form rate which works out at 42 pies per maund per ]00 mill's. We pro· 
pose t.c substitute .. telescopic scale which fixes lower rates for all dia-
tances in excess of 300 miles and drops to 10 pies 'per 100 miles for 
·distances in excess of 700 miles. This reduction means a decrease in 
freight of 16 per cent. for a haulage of 500 miles, 35 per cent. for 750 
miles and 42 per cent. for 900 miles. The total cost is Rs. 28 lakbe 
a year with t~e present volume ~ . traflic. In the second place, we 
propose to reduce the rates on manure and oilcake which vary at present 
<'n the State· managed railways, to the absolute minimum of a t,eilth of 
a pie permaund per mile. On the East Indian Railway this means a 
reduction varying from 42 to 54 per cent. for distances of 500 to 900 miles. 
In a full year the cost is Re. 15 lakhs, but more manure CoIII'ried means 
larger crops. and larger crops mean more traffic for the railway., 80 tha~ 
the indirect gain to the. railway. from the' eoncession may in the loag run 
De considerable. The third important reduction is in the rate 1m jape. 1D 
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this case also we propose to substitute a. telescopic scale for a uniform 
rate at a cost of about Bs. 10 lakhs in a full year. For distances in 
excess of 500 miles this means a reduction rising from 43 per cent. to 
55 par cent. ut 901'l miles. Here also we look for a substantial increase 
in tr&ffic. Finally, we propose to make a small adjustment in the rates 
on grain, pulses and seeds. At present the rates on the East Indiaa. 
Railway up to 97 miles and on the North-Western Railway up to 232 milea 
Bore higher than on the Great Indian Peninsula Bailway. We propose 
to remove this distinction at a. cost of BII. 12 lakhs a year. 

14. In on4lr to complete my account of the reductions in rates there 
are four others to be mentioned. Two of them cost very little but will. 
I hope, be appreciated. Petrol at present pays & uniform rate which 
works out at 83 pies per 100 miles. We propose to substitute LL 

telescopic scale which will affect all distances in excess of 300 miles and 
means a reduction of 19 per cent. for 500 miles, 30 per cent. for 750 miles 
and 84 per cent. for 900 miles. The cost is only Re. 2lakbs in a full yeu. The 
second concession is a r duotion in the charges for horses, live stock and 
motor cars, which will cost about Bs. 3 lakhs a year. The other two 
reductions may be descril:ed as the removal of anomalous conditions on 
the East Indian Railway. It is more than two years since the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway was absorbed, but the telescopic scalea 
still stop short at the old junctions, and terminals are charged as if the 
two railways were separate. The abolitioq of this system will coat Ba. 88--
lakhs in a full year. In the second place, the East Indian Railway 
cbargea a goods terminal of 6 piea a maund for through booking on which 
they render terminal services at one end ;,nly, though the terminal cbarp 
at either ead for local booking is only 8 piea. The through terminal will' • 
now be reduced to the aame figure. 

1 .~Some of the reductions in rates nnd fures to which 1 have referred 
will be brought int.o force at- once, but due notice must be given of the 
remainder, and we do not expect that all of them can take full effect till 
,fune at elU'liest. That fact will of COUl'll13 reduce the loss of revenue in 
1928-29. We are giving up in a fun year Rs. 122 1akha in passenger traftic 
earnings, Bs. 77 lakhs in other coaching traffic and about Re. 106-
Iakhs in goods eamlDgs, that is Bs. 305 lakhs in all. We anticipate. 
however, that the very substantial reductions made will have an immedi-
lite eRect in stimulating the growth of traffic and that the actual loss 
will be much le88. We have deliberately elect-ed indeed to make substan-
tial reductions in the case of particular commodities in the belief that 
the growth of traffic would thereby be insured. rather than to Spft'ad 
the reduction!' over a wider 8ft'a and incur the risk that no one reduction 
","ould be large enough to stimulate bookings. On the whole we expect 
that the loss of revenue will not exceed Ra. 2 crorcs in 1928-29. when the 
dates. at hi ~ the reductions are likely to become elective and the 'Prob-
able moreaae m traffio are taken into account. 

Budget Estimate for 1928-99. 
16. I tum now to the budget figures for 1928-29. But for the reduc-

tions in rates and farea which we -propose, we should have budgetted for-
an increaae of Re. Ii orores in the ~ traf60 receipts the two basie 
asaumptions being (1) a normal monsoon, and (2) a rurlher growth ~_ 
tralllo but at a slower rate than in the OurnDt year. In view of the-• 
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reductions in rates and farea we anticipate a fall of Re. 55 lakhs in the 
traffic earnings, but owing to the increase in the int~st on the balancea 
of the reserve and depreciation funds, our totlU receIpts are expected 
tQ be only Rs. 24 lakhs lower. On the expenditure side, WOl'king ex· 
~es are put at the same figure as in the previous year, making the 

fourth successive year in which they have stood at about Hs. 62i crores 
.notwithstanding the extension of our lines and the increase in the traffic 
with which we have to deal. During the period the expenditure on 
depreciation (which I'> governed automatically by the amount of the 
capital at eharge) will have risen from Rs. 101 crores to 'Rs. 11i crores, 
which means that the other working expenses will have fallen by Ha. It 
orores. This is a very satisfactory result and bears eloquent testimony 
to the resolute and continuous eJIorts of the Railway Board to secure 
eoonomi ~ administration. Operation expenses will, we anticipate, be 
·'&bout the same as in the current year, the increase in traffic very nearly 
Qffsettmg a saving of Rs. 15 lakhs we expect in our fuel bill. Under re-
pairs 'and maintenance, taking warning by this year's leS80n, we are 
l,udgetting for a reduction of Rs. 68 lakhs, and this estimate, I may saJ, 
18 the result of a very close examination of the number of locomotives, 
carriages and wagons hkely to be repaired, and takes full account of the 
fact that on most of the principal railways there are little or no arrears 
tc be made good. We hope also that the progressive modernization of 
our workshops will again bring down the average cost of re ai~. 

Interest charges, owing to our new capital expenditure, will be higher 
by Rs. Ii Cl"Ores, and the surplus profits of companies by a quarter Qf a 
crora.The latter increase, however, is due to special causes and will 
not recur. It is occasioned by the fact that on the 1st of January 1929 
cur contract with the Burma Railways Company will expire, and the line 
will come under State management. It will be necessary, therefore. 
during the year to pay to the Company not only the surplus profit.s of 
the current year, but also those of the first nine months Qf 1928·29. 

Our total receipts for the year we put at a little over Rs. 108 crores 
and the total charges (:ncluding the loss on the strategic railways) at 
. Rs. 94 crores, leaVIng a final s1ll"plus of about Re. 9 crores, of which gtln· 
era! revenues will take Re. 6i crores and the railway reserve fund 
Bs. 3i crores. 

Capital Ezpenditure. 
17. I do not propose to deal otherwise than briefly with our capita.l 

programme. During the current year we expect that our capital expendi. 
ture will be Rs. 30 crores, wh:ch is Rs. 5 crore& more than the budget 
estimate and nearly Rs. 3 crores higher than the actua.ls of 1926-27. More 
rapid progress has therefore been made in the construction of new works 
than we anticipated, and this fact need occasion no regret, for i+ means that 
the new expenditure will become fruitful at an earlier d ~ and contribute 
to our traffic earnings. The House will remember that when after the 
war, .it again became possible to devote large sums to ra:Iway 'capital ex-
end~ture, the actual out~ay .each year fell far short of the budget provision, 

and m order to meet thIS dIfficulty a system of over allotmflnt was intro-
~u ed. Each railway administration was given the amount which it thought 
It .could spend, but a lump reduction waR made in the tot~ figure for all 
1'RJways 80 as .to brin! it down 60 the amount which expmence ·showe,l was 

• ' '! • ; ." ~ . . . '. '. • 
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likely to he spent. 'rhus in the current year the totol allotment to all 
Tailways was Rs. 891 crores, but was reduced to Rs. 25 crores by a minus 
entry of Re. 141 crores on account of probable savings. The experience 
of H127·28 makes it clear that the railways are now much better equipped 
for dealing e ~ditiousl.  with new projectH and that closer estimating will 
be possible in the future. We have taken aCl~ unt of thill fact in fram:ng 
rthe estimate~ for 19'>..8-29. 
IS. In next year's budget we arc providing Rs. 28 croret! for capiW 

.expenditure. The allotment for open line works is Bs. 15 crores and for 

.new onstr~ tion Hs. 9 crores. The!';I' Ilre net figures and are arrived at 

.after deducting nearly Rs. 5 crores on account of probable savings aa 

.agai,nst Us. 141 crores this year. The total of Re. 28 crores is made up by 

.a special ro is~on of Rs. 4 crores for the acquisition of the Burma Rail-
ways on the expiration of the Company's contract at the beginning of 1929. 
'The decision of the Govemment of India not to renew the contract but 
to take the line under direct management was in accordance with the ex-
pressed wishes of the Local Government and tbe local Legislature and 
will, I believe, commend itself to this Bouse. 
19. The only ope.n l:oe works of major importance which we propose 

to initiate next year are the remodelling of Erode junetion on the Ebuth 
Indian I{ailway and the Madras suburban electrification. For .he rea 
the completion of the works already in. hand will, it is thought, give full 
scope for the energies of the railway administrat:ons. Full detail. of the 
work which is going on are given in the Appendix to the Railway Boud'. 
explanatory memorandum. and I C8llDot attempt to summarize them now. 
I ought, however, to  mention that the provision made :for amenities for 
third class passengers, including the additions to, and improvements in, 
lower class carriages, amounts to nearly Rs. 21 crores. This is a very 
.important ,~ran h of our railway work. 8nd I can testify that it receives 
·close and constant attention from the Railway Board. 
20. I tum now to new construction. When Sir Charles Innes spoke 

last year he expressed the hope that we should open nearly 900 miles of 
new line this year. We have not done quite 80 well as that but we expect 
to open 636' miles and to raise that figure to about 800 miles next year. 
The mileage of our construction programme indeed has now reached a for-
mida.ble I,otal, for 50 projects, aggregating 2,600 miles, ha.ve already been 
sanctioned, and 40 others covering 2,000 miles are under examination. 
Where the projects are so numerous it is difJicult to single out my of 
them for special mention, but of those which we propose to open next year, 
the most important perhaps are the Dnltonganj Barkakhana section of t.be 
Central Indian Coalfields Railway, the Kangra Valley line in th3 Punjab and 
the Villipuram Trichinopoly line in Southam India, The lines ",hich will still 
be under construction at the end of the year are for the mOst part short 
branches or feeder lines to the main system, but in various parts of the 
·country there are special features. Thus in Burma and A888m we are 
-eonstmcting pioneer -lines to. open out rich but undeveloped country; in 
1IOuthem India the branches will serve densely populated tracts where the 
traffic should at a very early date yield an ample return on the capital 
invested; in the Punjab they are for the most pari ('.ross connections run-
ning from eRst to west and linking up the existing lines m'Ost of which 
. run from north to south; while in the Province "Of Sind we hope to commence 
toe feeder .1ineswhioh are' the natural eonseque.ce of the construction of 
. ,~l e S ~r .l3armg,e. To attempt 'aa eauJ:Ileration of the TRriou8 projects 
. '.'. . 
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would serve no useful purpose, but I am confident that. IlllY ~ e w.bo> 
studies the Railwll" Board's Memorandum and its Ap}>endlCes w1l1 realize 
that they are fully alive to their responsibility for extending and improv. 
ing the communications of India. 

21. I ha.ve now cl..mpleted, Mr. President, my survey of the financial 
rE'oSults of 19'27-28 and ha.ve given our forecast for 19'28-29. I have 80me 
general remarks to make as regards the financial position of the railways, but 
before I come to them there is one other matter to which I should like 
briefly to refer, I mean the progress made in rE.'('ruiting Indians for the· 
superior services of the railways. Members will find a very full account of 
what has been done in the last two years on pages 66 to 72 of the Railway 
Board's report on Indian Railways for 1926-27; but I am in a. pos,tion to 
supplement the information there by some further and 1111 er figures. 32 per 
cent. of the permanent gazetted appointments creatE'd in 1\J25-26 and of the 
vacancies which occurred during that year in suc-h appointments on State-
managed railways were filled by Indians. In 1926-27, the percentage practi-
callv doubled; it was over 62 per cent. This year. on the latest available 
tigw.es, it seems probable that· 42 Indians v.it! be a o~nted to superior' 
I1wway services, including the 13 candidates who, as announced last week, 
~'ere successful in the examinations for the Indian Railway Service of 

Engineers and the Tran9portation and Commercial Departments of the 
State-managed rail a~s. We are only expecting 18 European recruits 
this year for the St&te-managed railways, so Indians are likely to obtain 
70 per cent. of the appointments. Weare rapidly reaching the percent-
age recommended as our aim by the Lee Commission. 

So far I have only been refening to pemranent appointments. But we· 
have also succeeded recently in obtaining a much larger proportion of 
suitable Indian recruIts for the temporary engineer posts on the State-
managed railways which our large construction programme requires. When 
in 1925 we began to recruit temporary engineers in large numbers we first 
of all advertised in this country for them; but the immediate response 
was not as good as we could have wished, and we only succeeded in obtain-
ing 28 sufficiently well-qualified men, of whom 7 were Europeans. In order 
not to hang up the programme of development we had therefore to obtain 
recruits from England through the IDgh Commissioner, and we got from· 
him in all 43 temporary officers on S-year agreements, of whom 9 were 
Indians and the rest Europeans. Subsequently, in January 1927 we· 
advertised again for recruits in India and obtained a much more satisfactory 
response; we ha.ve consequently stopped the recruitment of temporary 
engineers in England altogether. Since January 1927, we have obt·a.ined 20 
temporary engineers in India, of whom 18 are Indians, and we have now 
got arrangements for maintaining a register of approved candidates for' 
employment, to whom appointments are otJered as they fall vacant. I 
am' conscious that this reference to Indianization breaks the sequence of 
my speech, but I thought the House would be glad to have these figurea 
before the general discussion on the budget takes place. 

22. The House wIll readily understand, Sir, that it is a source of 1O"E'.at 
satisfaction to me that on the first occasion on which I have had tho 
honour of presenting a Railway bud~et to the Assembly it should 
be my good fortune to announce substantial reductions in. rates and 
fares and to put forward a 6 an ~ statement showing olead, the 

l 
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prosperous condition of the Indian Railways, and my satisfaction is 
not in anf way diminished by the obvious fact that I can claim no 
credit for these results and that the sound financial condition of the 
Indian Railways is due to the e ert~ons of others. It would have been 
more in accordance with the fitness of things if it had fallen to Sir Charles 
Innes to make the announcements I have made to-day, and to inform the 
House that the success of the pC/liey which he advocated so strenuously 
and in the formation of which he had so large a share could now be re-
garded 8S established beyond question. On the other hand, my own posi-
tion may perhaps have certain advantages. When I took over charge of 
the Railway ~ rtment last Aprii, I was free front responsibility tor t.he 
policy which had been adopted or for any of the important schemes which 
were then in progress, and I approached the whole subject with an open 
mind prepared to hear all that could be urged for or against the system 
under which the Railways are at present adfiinistered. I shall not delay 
the House very long, but before I sit down I should like to say something 
of the convictions which have formed in m_y mind and which deepen with 
every month that passes regarding the railway policy which has commended 
itself to the Government of India and to this House. 

2H. As I have already explained to the House. we are about to make 
reductions in rates and fares involving a sacrifice in our traffic receipts ex-
ceeding 8 Cl"OreS of rupees in a full year We anticipate of course that part 
of what we give up will be restored to us by the natural growth of traffic. 
But ~he question may be asked whether we are not incurring tbereby aD 
excessive risk. For the past five or six years we have enjoyed a succession 
of favourable seasons none of them appreciably worse than the avet"Bge add 
some distinctly above it. Can we expect, it may be asked, that nature 
will continue to favour us with abundant rainfall, and in the ordinary course 
of things must we not be prepared for at any rate a partial failure of 
the monsoon aDd possibly for t.wo years .in succession? If that is a possi-
bility, as unquestionablv it is. what provision have the Railways made for 
such a contingency, and has it been taken into account ~n framing the 
budget 'estimates for 1928-291 These are fair questions and I will endea-
vour to reply to them. 

24. One of the best fE"Rtures of the scheme for se ~r tion of railwa'\"' and 
general finance put forward by the Government of India and a e t~ by 
this House is that, under it, in the years of prosperity provision is definitely 
made for the less favourable vears which in course of time we shall un-
doubtedly have to pass through. Every year after our coniribution to 
general revenues has been made. out of the surplus of receipts over expendi-
ture, the balance goes into the Railway Reserve Fund which by the end of . 
March 1928 will amount to about 16 crores and in March 1929. if our ex-
pectations are fulfilled. to over 19 crores. If, then, we had the bad fortune 
to experience two successive years in which the conditions were so un. 
favourable that the surplus of receipts over expenditure disappeared alto.-
gether, we could still meet our ,cont,ribution to genera! revenues in full 
without exhausting what we have set aside in the reserve fund. That is a 
very important and interestin~ fRet, for it enables us to adopt a much 
bolder policy in the way of reducing rates and fares or in making desirable 
improvements jn our railways than otherwise we should be able to do. If 
onr railway finances were st.iII inextricably entangled with the ordinary 
finance of the year, it might be the duty of the Finance Member to impose 
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a veto on reduct.ions in rates and fares which from the railway point of 
view were very desirable, on the ground that be could not face th~ sacrifice 
of revenue which they were likely to entail. As it is, when the ti~e comes 
for making his budget, he knows that for two years ahead he IS sure of 
getting the 1 per cent. contribution on the capital at charge on the commer-
cial lines, whatever the actual traffic earnings of the railways may be. A 
very valuable element of stability is thereby introduced into the fin!nces 
of India. At the same time, those who are responsible for the raIlway 
administration can make their plans in advance with reasonablil security that 
they will be able to proceed with them unimpeded, and need not apprehend 
any sudden interruption owing to the financial exigencies of the moment. 

25. I have thought it right, Mr. President. to emphasise the value 
which the Government of I:Iaia set on the scheme for the separultion of 
railway finance and to explain the very important advantages which it 
secures. As the House are aware, it rests OD the convent·ion accepted in 
1924 both by this House and by Govemmt" \t, and it was part of the 
convention that it should be tried for ;at least ~ree years. with an imp'licit 
recognition that after the expiry of that per'.od. it might be desirable to 
review its working. During the last budge*: debate, it was suggested by 
BOme members that the time for this revietl had arrived, and Sir Charles 
Innes then said that, if there W88 a general feeling in the House to that 
etlect. he would be quite prep8l'ed to .agree to it. It is therefore a matter 
which had been under my consideration since I took charge of the Rail-
way Department last April, but I felt that it would be' difficult, if n01; 
impossible. to arrive at satisfactory decisions 88 to the changes. if any. 
in the system which might be thought desirable, until we were in a posi-
tion simult~eously to decide what changes in railway accounting practice 
were necessary as a result of the enquiry made by Sir Arthur Dickinson. 
His report W88 received last Autumn aod the Railway Board and the 
Auditor General are now engaged in studying its recommendations. We 
hope that those of them which have a direct bearing on the separation 
of railway finance will be ripe for discussion in'the Railway Standing 
Finance Committee in the course of next slimmer. When that has been 
done, a natural opporiunity will occur for considering again the t.erms of 
separbtion agreed to in 1924. The discussions which will t.ake place during 
the next few da~'s should serve to elucidate the general feeling in the House, 
and if there appears to be B general desire to revi£-w the tenns of the 
conyention. we shall push on with the examination of Sir Arthur Dickinson's 
report. and will do our utmost to have the opinions of the Standing 
Finance Committee ready for the consideration of this Honse when it 
meets again in the Autumn Sesg::on. If we ,are successfu\' then T wouM 
move during the course of that Session for the appointment of n ('om· 
mittee to examine the working of the convention and to report what 
alterations. if any, were de!'.irable. I have made it plain that the Gm'em-
ment of India. a.ttach great value to the convention and consider that it 
has worked most successfully. but I hope that by what T have just said 
I have made. it equally plain that t.hey do not regl\.l'd it as n thing so 
sacrosanct tha.t it shou1d be withheld from scrutiny or that they have any 
desire to deny this HDuse an opportunity of satisfying itself on thp whole 
subject. I trust that the procedure I have suggested will commend itself 
to the House. . 
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26. 'l'he budget which I have presented to-day must, I think. give the 
,~asembly reasonable oause for satisfaction" and it may fairly be claimed 
.by 'Government 88 alfording evidence of the success of the policy vigorously 
pursued during the last five or si~ years. During thoat period. the rail-
ways of India, whether regard be had to their actual working, or their 
.financial results, have improved more rapidly than at any previous period 
in their history. Six years ago, owing to the wagon shortage and the 

;suspension during the WI8l' of the provision of new traffic facilities, the 
.railways were unable to deal with the goods traffic offering without pro-
:longed delay, which were a source of annoyance to the mercantile com-
'munity and infticted serious injury on trade. For two years past our' 
wagon supply has been ample and we have been in a position to deal 
expeditiously with all the traffic offering even at the busiest se&8on of the 
'year. Six years ago the financial position of the railways was thoroughly 
unsound, and very heavy increases in railway rates became necessary in 

,order to restore solvency. To-day Railways are not only entirel~' solvent. 
'but, after making a substantial contribution in relief of taxation and set-
·ting aside large sums to the reserve fund as a provision against the bad 
years that may come. we are able to make a substantial reduction in 't"ates 
'and fares without any apprehension tha.t these may involve us in com-
mitments too heavy for us to carry. Results like these "Cannot be achieved 
'by any railway administration unless its policy is conceived on sound lines 
and unless those in charge of its Bdministration possess the practical 
wisdom to devise the schemes necessary to secure economy end efficiency 
and the energy which enables them to carry these schemes to fruition. 
Many have eontn"buted to bring about the satisfactory results which we 
see. and I sometimes doubt whether we give nearly enough credit t/) the' 
great body of the ail a~' servants of India. It is they, after aM, who 
'bear the burden and heat of the day. and every refonn which is intro-
duced melUls months of hard and unremitting toil for many officers. The 
modernization of our workshop methods. to take only one elllaDlple. hAS 
'involved an infinitely careful planning and strenQ,us effort on the part of 
an concerned,. and I am glad to take this opportunity of acknowledging 
whllt, we owe to the officf'.rs responsible. But while many have done well 
the main burden of responsibility has rested on the shoulders of two men-
His Excellencv Sir Charles Innes, now Governor of Bunna.. and Sir 
Clement Hinmey. the Chief CommiFlsioner of Railways. (Applause). I do 
not think. ~ir. it will be out of plnce if I put on record tCHfay my deep 
'conviction of the great debt which India owes to both of them for the work 
whi('h the.y hllve done for the Railways of India. 

27. There is another aspect of the case t-o which I must nlse refer. In 
all our calculations and estimates there is one element of uncertainh- VI·hich 
enn never be eliminated but will continue to affect the railway . budget 
until the day comes when we have shut down our railwa.ys altogether 
and embark precariously in the motor car or the aeroplane--I mean the 
monsoon. Against that contingency we have provided. as far as possi61e, 
by means of our railway reserve fund. But in some :)f the years which 
followed the war there was another element. of uneen,8int.y IIlmost equally 
serious which profoundly atJected railway finance-I mean the variations 
in the exchange ratio. Thnt a to~ has now been eliminated, I hope and 
believe permanently, by the legislation which was passed in March 1927. 
I do not w.sh to enter l,lpon controversilll topics. but it is important that 

-every member of the House should realise clearly that variability in th. 
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exchange ratio introduces instability into the railway budget, that instability 
necessar:lv weakens confidence, and that this lack of contidencewiU aer. 
~ly be reflected in an ultra conservat:ve financial policy. If indeed we 
are anxious, as I believe every member of the House is anxious. to facilitate 
trade by the reduction of rates and fares and by the progressive improve-
ment of the Indian railway system, then a stable rupee is one of t.he ver;, 
first requisites. In this matt.er we in the Railway Department, as in many 
others. owe a very deep debt ofgmtit.ude to my Honourable Colleague Sir 
Basil Blackett. and I should like to take this opportunity of p.rknowledging 
on behalf of the Railway Department the assistance we have invariabl" 
received from his broad-minded and courageous outlook on nil our railway 
financial problems. We owe him much in connection with -the sepa.ration 
of railway and general finance and in many other matters too numerous 
to mention. But I am not sure that our degpest debt of nil is not due 
to him for the work he did in stabilising the rupee, although in that matter 
the railways were only a subordinate issue. 

28. The last matter to which I wish to refer is this. I have claimed 
cn behalf of the Railway Department that the budget I have presented 
testifies t.o the success of the rail way policy of the Government of India, 
and I have discussed some of the factors which made our success possible. 
But there is one aspect of it t.o which I have not referred, namely. 
that it has been based on co-operation between the Government and this 
House. I have not yet been present during the discussion of a railway 
budget, but I have heard it whispered that at times toe spirit of co-opera-
t:on has not always been visibly present, that speakers on the non-official 
benches have complained of the slowness of Government to give effect to 
strongly expressed views on Indianisation and other matters, and that those 
who sit in the benches on this side of the House have felt that sometliing 
leas than justice was done by the crit:cs to the admirable work of our Rail-
way officers. In a week'sOiline Mr. President, I shall be able to form 'my 
own opinion as rega.rds that. But whatever acrimonies may from time to 
time have flavoured ali our railway debates, I am quite sure that there has 
been a great deal of pmctical co-operation, and that this co-operation has 
boon largely responsible for any success we have achieved. It was in agree-
ment with this Assembly that the convention for the separation of railway 
finance was sett.Ied, and we continually receive practical proof of the spirit 
of co-operation throughout the year in the proceedings of the Standing 
Finance Committee. I should like to take this opportunity of acknow-
Jedginll the debt which we owe to the members of that Comm:ttee for the 
int.erest they display in railway matters and for the assistance we receive 
from their work not only in connection with the projects placed before them 
from time to time, but a]so in connection with the preparation of the pre-
sent budget. 

29. Mr. President. it is time that I should bring my remarks to a COD-
clusion. In what I have said I have had my eye chiefly on the past and 
the present. and I have said very little about the future. And yet a man 
with any imaeination charged with some degree of responsibJity for the ad-
:rninistnLtion of the railways of India must naturally have many thoughtll 
re ardin~ the possibilities of the future and the measures that oUA'ht to 
he taken in order tha.t we ma.v be ready to deal with all th!it the future 
haS ~n store for us. But on these matters I will not dwell, not merely 
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be a~e I am unwilling to weary the House, and not only ~ ause it is 
UJlWlSe to prophesy until you know, but mainly perhaps because of a. 
profound conviction of the truth of the old saying-

·'Let not him that putteth on bis armour boast himeelf as be that taketh it off." 

(Applause.) 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

'ft. ~ableSlr BuD Ji1&cbu (Finance Member): Sir, I rise to 
move that the Bill iurther to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 19'1'l, 
for certain purposes, as reported hy the Select Committee, be taken 
into consideration. 

I 
This is a Bill which now contains eleven clauses, which deal with 

various machinery points in connection with the income-tax. Its prin-
ciples have been approved by this House when the Bill was sent to the 
Select Committee, and the Bill has been very carefully and fully consi-
dered by the Select Committee, whose report is now before the House. 

I do not think th"t I can usefully add anything at this stage to what 
is contained in the Report of the Select Committee. There is one 
point on clause 7, in which the Government are not entirely in agree-
ment with the results reached in the Select Committee. But their view 
is that there is much to be said for the line taken by the Select Com-
mittee that it is better to leave the existing Act as it is rnther thlln to 
amend it in a way that does not meet with general approval, and the 
Government do not themselves propose to press for any amendment in 
the Bill as it now· stands. We shall 'Prqbably have a better opportunity 
when we come to the clausee to deal with the contents of the Bill, and I 
confine myself, therefore, at this stage, to the few words I have spoken, 
and move the motion. 

The motion was adopted. 
lIr, J'r1ll4eDt: The question is: 
·'That. cla1l88 2 do ataDd part of tbe Bill." 

SIr Vlc&or SIMOOA (Bombay MiJIowners' Aasociation: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, m,y I ask whether you in your wisdom will be prepared 
to put the questioos in regard to the two 8ub.clauses of this clause 
separately, as they refer to two different matters? 

JIr. Prut4eD\: Is there any opposition to either sub-clause? 
SIr Vic'- SUIOOD: Yes; I am going to oppose the second half of Hie 

clause. 
:Mr. Preald ... \: The Honourable Member may speak and oppose it. 
air V1CkJr-SU8DOD: Sir, I am opposing the second half of the clause, 

.aDd not necessarily sub-clause (/I). U the objects and reasons of the 
Bill aB it orig.na1ly came before this House last year are looked at, it 
will be soon that the necessity in the eyes of Government for amending 
.the Income-tax Act by the inclusion of this Bub-clause was due to a 
.cJeoitsioo. of the Calcutta High Court. with reference to a case on road 
~es , which had been calculated, aB I understand, on the average of the 
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[Sit' Victor SasSOOD.] 
I rofits of the previou9 three years; and it wu decided by the High 
Court that this was a proper deductable item from the profits of the 
year for purposes of assessing income-tax. The Government point of 
view, as I understand it, is that a charge for the upkeep of roads mads 
by a local body is a proper deduction, subject to the calcu.lation not 
being based on profits whether 'present or put, and the obJect of the 
Government in asking us to reverse this dec.sion of the Calcutta High 
Court is due 'to the fact that they are jealous of the right. they claim of 
beina the only authorit,v who should tax profits. Now, Sir, I personally 
haveo no obje~tion to such a standpoint and we, the signatories of the 
minoritv minute, which is before the House, suggest that specific legis-
lation should be undertaken definitely prohibiting local bodies from 
basing their demands in the manner objected to; but we have been told 
that such legislation would be a long drawh out affair, BS under the 
Government of India Act the Prov.ncial Governments are entitled to-
day to lev\" taxes as the\" ha.ve done in the past without let or hindrance; 
and I understand that among' these  taxes are some calculated 011 
rrofits such as the road cess in question. Here, we cOIQe ,to the very 
crux, the very. heart of ttfis matter. BecB,\lse the Central Government 
are not in complete control of the actions of local bodies, because they 
are afraid that at some future date the 1000ai bodies might. 1'ass an 
Ordinance taxing profits dire t~ and thus affect the central reverlues, 
we are asked t.o-day to pass this clause which w.n . in effect make the 
assessee pay to the Central' Government income-tax on the amount paid 
to tht\ lociJl body o~ services J:endered. This is not to-day and was 
.never intended in the. past to be a charge on the assessee. II the Gov-· 
u ~ment wish to alter t.he pre Bent principles of taxation, if t.hey wish· to 
1IQ,y "No charges on local bodies will .be allowed as deductions from 
PD?iits for the ' u~o.,eo  88$ess:ng income-taX", let them 'come boldly 
out into the open omd say so. What they in . fact say to the asses~e  

here is this: 1£ you are charged Dy one method you can deduct it; but 
ii you are charged by another method, you; ~t. . Well, the assessee' 
}t.Jl,S no choice. He ('annot say to the local body' "I wish to pay for these 
&emacs rendered in some other way." The 888essee ea~' dictate to 
the local body the L3ethod of calculation which· shQuld be. ado ~ and 
FO the result is that the local body still makes its charge, which the' 
tssessee still has tt> pay. The Central Govel'DiRent l!8Ceivea anVBdditlon-
'a1 revenue to whieh it is admittedly in equity' not entitled. and the· 
'poor innocent tax"payer lIden. ~. passing this clause we shall be lay-
ing down a new princiople that the innocent may be justifiably ptUliahed 
for the misdeeds of the IDlilty. It hllS been. suggested that 'those who 
pay this R-s. 1t la h~ a year, spread allover li:idia, will agitate anll put 
'pressure on their L'lCalGovernmenta ~ alter the Pletbod of 88lIeSSJDent 
~d. it is to reach ~hjs end that it hu .been suggested that this clauee i¥ 
l~~ed_- I.ask thiS House to agree With me that it is. a very dangerou8 
PrlDClple to lay ~o n. Let us pursue it a little further:.' Why should 
,not the local bOlhes put a special ta.x on all Members-of the ~islature 
(Mr. B. Das: "Wby not?") so that the local Members of the Legisla-
ture (Mr. B. Dils e.g.) may be induced to put pressure on the Ceritr&1 
Gov:emment ~ remove any grievances which the local  bodies may think 
they have 8gamst t.he Central Government? It might admittedly keep· 
Members of' ~his ~se up to ~he mark if such 8 tax ~m put oD' them' 

\ 
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until all provincial contributions had been re Cind~. But 1 cannot 
believe that this House would agree to such a suggestIOn, not even ~y 
friend. Mr. B. Das; and 1 feel confident that 1. shall find s~ ort. m 
moving the omi8f;ion of this sub· clause ; and. Sir. 1 shal} be dlsa o~t
ed if the Honourable the Finance Member cannot see hiS way to waive 
his claim to this windfall of Rs. Ii lakhs which is only obtained by the 
!!acrifice of all principles of equity and fair dealing. 

Mr. Preaident: Do I understand that the Honourable Member is mov-
itlg an amendment t ') this clause? 

• 
Sir Victor SU800n: No. Sir: 1 move the omission of clause (b). 

Mr. President: That is an amendment.· 

Sir Victor SaIfJOOn: Well. Sir, 1 move it. 

Mr. President: It is onlv fe.ir that the Honourable Member should 
have given notice. I do not know if the Honourable the Leader of the 
House will have any objection. 

The Boaourable Sir Bull Blackett: 1 have no desire, Sir, to object. 
I would point out that the minute of disseIlt in the l~ ort of the Select 
Committee WI18 taken by me 8S leading IDe to think that probably such 
an amendment would be moved; therefore I am not ent.rely unprepared. 

Mr. President: WI)) the Honourable Member pass on his amendment 
to the Chair? 

SJt PmBbDtam4aI'"lIIakurdu (Inmm' 'MercMnts' 'Chamber:-Indian 
Commerce): Sir.' I rise'to support the amendment which my friend. Sir 
yictor Bassoon. has just moved. The ~estion in this case is not one 
of saving money for the assessee. The question is one which involves 
r. comparatively 'Slllall amount of Rs. Ii lakhs but it is the most im-
portant question of ,the underlying principle' whether a. tax on income 
can be levied bj' more than one authority. The Honourable the Finance 
Member confe-;sed quite candidly that as far as the Government: of India 
were ceDcernoo. they would v.ery much like to restrict this to the CeD-
tral 'Government only., But he also ,. admitted that there are certain 
local bodies 'Who do levy charges for s~r i es rendered as based on pro-
ftta or net income earned by individuals or bv companies. Sir,' the 
:Finance Member ",-Quid very much like to see' these bodies drop the· 
Lssis of such a taxation of theirs; but he apprehended that it might take 
a considerably long time before the Central Government could devise 
m~hinery to provide for this by law. He has, I am afraid. therefore 
selected an easy and sbort cut by putting thi'S clause in the Bill. a 
clause which I submit this Assembly should not pass. Where the 
Oentral Government and a local bodv are both concerned, the Central 
Government being the more powerfui of the two and having all the 
machinery at their disposal to' stop the local body ,~~ ~.r~. 
they should not do. seeks by this clause sAnction'" to .  . 
and re(,'over the money due to them irrespectivp of what anv other 
body doeR under t.he sanction of the law in a local area in British India. 
I will illustrate this by a short example. If a company makes a lakh 
of rupee!'net profit, the local body which proposes, to charge 2 per 
~t. on such profit recovel'8 from that company Rs. 2,000. The n~' 

" 
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[Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas.] 
~ro it of that company would then be Rs. 98,000 he~ the a.ssessme~t 
for income-tax leviable by the Central Government IS made. But In 
the concrete case which has been referred to by my friend Sir Victor 
Sassoon, the income-tax authorities insisted on re o er~n  income-tax on 
the lakh of rupees. They would' not give credit to the assessee for the 
Rs. 2,000 which had been paid by the assessee to the local body per-
fectly in accordance with the law prevalent in that local area. 1 sub-
mit, Sir, that this is unfair and inequitable. I feel that this House 
should say to the Honourable the Finance Member "We ~ee with you 
that you alone should be able to levy taxes on incomes, but if any 
other local body does it, we should be quite prepared to consider legis. 
lation which would prevent them from making this charge. Until then 
you must give the Ilssessee concerned in such a case protection, or you 
must levy income-tax on his net profits, less the tax paid to the local 
body." I feel, Sir, that while one may sympathise very fully with the 
activities of the lncome.-tax Department and even though one may be most 
anxious that the Income-tax Department should recover all due to them, 
by this clause which I am opposing. namely, sub-clause (b) of clause 2 
of the Bill, the Government of India. are really trying to put the aaseasee 
in such an unfortunate local area to the greatest possible disadvantage. 
I feel, Sir, therefore, that on nothing else but on this bare question of 
equity, it is up to the Government of India to introduce fresh legislation 
and not press this sub_clause before the House. 

-Sir, I oppose this sub-claus.e. 

~ BDDourable Sir BaIJl B1ac1ret\: Sir, the question that is misecl is 
Ulldoubtedly an important and difficult one. If in the Select Committee 
the verdict had gone. against the Government. I should not, I think, 
have pressed for the re-introduction of this sub-cbuse in the House. But 
we had a very full c1lBCussion in the Select Committee, and I put the 
full explanation before the Select Committee, and the Select Committee 
eventually ,agreed with the ·Govemment. The position is not easy' to 
make completely ciMr. I prefer to start with history. For a period 01. 
&bout 40 years, I think, the tax on certain coal companil¥l, mainly coal 
companiea in Bengal and. Bihar, W8l\ collected on the basis which is pro-
posed to be restored by this Bill. There was in existence under. certain 
looal Acts power to impose a road oess, and these local Acta empowered. 
the local authorities concerned to impose this road cess in a form 
mdistingtAishable from a tax on profits. Now, it is admitted by all that 
the taxation on income or on profits ought under our system to be re-
served for one authority, namely, the Central Government, and it is im_ 
probable, though not perhaps absolutely impossible, that any new cases 
will arise in the near future in which local authorities will obtain or 
manage to exercise powers to tax profits. But in these particular cases 
they do impose a road ooss in a form indistinguishable from a tax on pro-
fits. Now, the Central Government has the first right under the Income-
tu A ~ to impose a tax on profits, and in calculating those profits it is 
required under the law to exclude among other things any expenditure 
incurred solely for the purpose of earning such profits or gains. Now. 
cle.u:ly a tu on profits cannot be expenditure incurred for the purpose of 
Elammg those profit..  Profits cannot be ascerta.ined until after the pro-
fits are earned. Any deduction cannot be expenditure incUlTed for the 
PUl'pOSe of earning those profits .  .  . , 
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1Iir .. 'Vicklr 8111OO1l: They will be based on past profits. 
"f'he Honourable Sir BUll Black,,,: That is the contention that the 

'Government of India relied on. A decision was taken some two yean 
1lgo by the courts which. contrary to the practice prevailing for 40 ye8l'8, 
required the Government of India, that is, the income-tax author.ties, 
fo allow these cesses to be treated as a deduction from the income as 
-expenditure incurred for the purpose of earning those incomes. Weare 
. obviously in n difficult pO!'ition. H you admit the new practice is to 
stand. even then there is no reason, to my mind, why the loeal author-
itv should coIJIe befol'e the Government of India, or why the cess should 
Dot be on the profits after deduction of income-tax. or why the income-
tax should be on profits after deduction of the cess. There is obviously 
no logic that puts the cess before the tax. 

Sir PurlhotaIDdu ftakardal: What are the facts, Sir? Don't the 
local uuthorities charge without deduction of the Central Govemmen' 
income-tax 

fte HODourable Sir Bull Black_': Certainly, they do. That is the 
ciifficulty. As I put before the Select Committee and as I now put 
before the House, there is here a conflict of principles 

Sir PIUIIhobmdaI ThIbrdaa: Thank you. 
ne Honourable Sir Baall Blacke\&: We a~ta h very great importance 

t<. this principle that the Central Government should be the one and 
only authority entitled to tax profits, and if in any particular cases it 

.-does appear that another taxing authority has by some means or other 
the power of taxing profits, it should be the profits after and not; Wore 
.the Gov,ernment of India has tax6'1 them. The Government therefore 

· brought for,ward this clause for the pul'pO¥ of asserting their priority of 
· claUD of tatWg profits and they are, I think, specially justified in what 
thel are proposing by the fact that all they are doing is restoring ,he 
j)081tion as· it stood fl'r 40 ye~. 

It is said that this is a new principle. We are simply trying to restore 
the position as it stood for 40 years. The extent to which income-tax 

ftVeoue is concerned is lilakhs. It is not; a very large sum. It is however 
a sum of some importance to the Government of India, but more im--
ort~t than the. !o:um is the p'rinciple. and I do ask the House, in view 

: of the fact that we are only aaking that the law be' restored:' toothe . posi-
tion in which it stood or was be'ieved to stand onlyt.wo Y84l'B ago" ,that 
the assessees be put into the lI8IIle position as they were in two yee.rs 

· -ago, that it shouid 8l1pport the Govenonent ;n the important prmciple 
·that the Central Oovemment's right to tax profba takes ~re eden e of 
. .ny possible right of any other authority. 

Sir PlUlhntamdu "l"h&kurdu: What about the assessee 'I 

'. ~ BcIaourable S~ Baall Blacke": The assessee is being put in the 
pOSitIOn that he was 10 for 40 veers. I do not think that can be said 
to b~ a very great h.udship on the assessee. As I sa.y, this matter was 
conslderej at great length by the Select Committee and the Select Com. 
mittee suppor,ted the. Government. In those circumstances, I do hope 
the House wlll conSIder the matter carefully and realise that it is an 
j~ ortant principle. that the Government are asking them to &dop. in 
,thiS matter. -
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Sir Walter WilIIcD (Associated Charnbera of Comrneree·: Nom_ted 
Non-Official): Sir, with the principle that the Government should ,have 
first share in profits we do not quarrel in any way. But it does not seem 
to me t.hat the point I wish to make has yet been made pl&in to the House 
and it is this. Take your company that made a profit of Rs. l, , ~ 

The Government have got their income-tax on that Rs. 1,00,000. They 
have had it. 'The municipality then come along over this road cess and 
they . charge. tht' road cess on the profits after the Government have had 
their share. 

o 

Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdas: Is it not the other way about? 

Sir Walter Willson: Excuse me; let me make my meaning perfectly 
plain. The profits on which t.he coal company pays its road cess, Ql"e not 
the profits which it is in the current year sharing with the Government. 
It pays its road cess on profits which it made in the past and has already 
paid its income· tax in the past on t1108e profits. That, Sir, to my mind 
is the essence (If the whole thing. The Government have had their share 
of profits withoui deduction. Then the cess is levied and becomes 8 chMge 
upon the business based on its past. But. the Government say II ·Now 
then, it being R charge which you have paid, We are nnt going 'to allow. 
you to deduct it from this yea~'s profits ". 

Sir Panhotamdas ThaImrdu: That is right. 

Kr. X. O,Raj (Bengal: omi~ated Non-Official): Sir, as a member ot 
t~e SeleCt Committee I fi,el that we owe the ~se  an explanation. ~  
are considerably handicapped because Sir Victor Sassoon did not give Us 
timelv notice of his amendment. ""But this matter w$Sfully examined by 
the Select CommiUee, as explained by Sir Basil Blackett. The two points 
which practically· weighed with us were these. First, that we were legal-
isin~ a practic(' which has been in exiatence for·4O vears, and wnich baa 
really~ee i with U9. " .," .  ' ... 

Ilr. K. A. IbmaIl (BOl'Dbay City: Muhammadan Uma.n): That is Dot 
the point. Is it all right? ' . 

Kr. J[. 0.. BoJ.: Many 'thiDgs ~t , ~ do, are these things all .ri b~' 
K:r. K. A. .JIJm8h: Is it just? 

Kr. E. O. Bof: It is. just. We are legalising .. thing which we haft 
beeu doing ro. 40 yeari. The second point on which the Select Committee 
was asked to give a decision was the assertion of the principle that it is 
the function of the Government of India to tax profits first and foremost. 
Sir, I oppose the amendment. .. 

Sir Walter Wf11IoD: We, of course; do not oppose that. We eTo ~ say 
that Government should not tax profits. 

JIr. PrelideDt: Order, order. 

The question is: 

"That the. word 'and' at the end of IIIlh-elauae (ca) and \he whole ., B1Ib-elallH (I)' 
oof claWle 2 b. omitted." 
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The Assembly divided: 
AYE8-85. 

Abdoola Haroon, .lI&ji. 
Abdul Matin Obaudhury, lfaalvi. 
• Uexander, Mr. William. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangv, Hr. K. V. Rangaswami 
Bbargava, Pandit Thakur Das. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. C. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
))U', Mr. B. 
Gavin·Jones, Mr. T. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel H. A. J. 
Gour, Sir Han Singh. 
Haji. Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
Iamail Khan. Mr. 
Iswar Saran, Munahi. 
Jayakar. Mr. M. R. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 

Kelkar, Hr. N. C. 
Kikabhai Premchand, Mr . 
Lamb, Hr. W. S. 
Lindsay, S~r Darcy. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Makbtar Singh, 1Ir. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 
Rahimtu\la, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Reo, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Barda, Raj Sahib Harbilu. 
Sasaoon, Sir Victor. 
Singh, Raja Raghanandan Prasad. 
S·nha, Mr. R. P. 
Syke.c. Mr. E. P. 
Willson. Sir Walter. 
Yakub, Maulvi Huhammad. 

• NOES-3S . 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadar )Ii!Jll. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahihaada. 
Ahmad~ Khan Bahadur Nasir-ud·din. 
.Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·ul·Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Kbau Bahadar I 

Nawabzllda Sayid. 
Ayan~ar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
Bajpal, Mr. O. S. 
Blackett .. The Honoarable Sir Basil. 

; ,,,. Chatterji, Rai Bahlldur 8, II. 
COat.nw.n, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. O. 
Cosgrave. Mr. W. A. 
Couper, Mr. T. 
. 000n.uay, Mr. R. H. 

, Crllrar, The Honourable Mr. iI. 
Dalal, Sardar Sir Bomanji. 
Ghazoavi. Mr. A. B. . 
Graham. Mr. L. 
bwin, IIr. ,C. J. 

The'motion wlts negativf!d. ' 
. ! ", 

Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Jowabir Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Kabul Singh Babadur, Captain. 
Keane, Hr. H. 
Mitra, The HODOurable Sir ha~. 

Nath. 
lIukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
Parsons. Mr. A. A. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir Oeerp. 
Rajah, BaD Bahlldur II. c: 
~, Mr. V. l'ancmra.g. 
&,.v, Mr. K. C. 
BOv, Mr. R. N. 
SuDs, Mr. B. A. 
Sbamaidbari Uill, Mr . 
ShiUidy, Mr. I. A. 
Taylor, llr. E. Gawan. 
Yamm Khan, Hr. Jo(ubammad. 
Young, Ilr. G. It. 

Clauses 2 and 8 were ,added to the BiD. 
lb'.?reatdeIit: The ue~tio  is: 
"That clauae 4 dO atand. pVt,of -the~ ,. 

, r~ XWrbtar .8IDP (MeerUt Division: NOIl·Muliammadan Rural): I 
,liava ari amendment, Sir. . 

Irr. PrelidfDt: DOes the Honourable Member wish to move his amend-
ment? . 
~. ,Kukhtu Singh: Yes, Sir. I beg tQ.move: 

, "That in claul8 4 Qf tlie Bill to the profICIIH!d aect.ion 25A (:) the lollowinl ~. 
lie added: 

'Provided that. the adm_ion of one member in the. abaenoe of objection by other 
memhera of tbe Hindu family will be re ~ed aa lufficient proof of 1Iacb. 
pa,rti.tioD '." 

f/I 
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[Mr. Mukhtar Singh.] 
Section 25A (1) provides: 
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"Where, at t.he t.ime of making a~ asse Sm~t ~nder IlICtio.n. 23, it ia la~ .b1 
-or on behalf of any member of a Hindu faintly hitherto undiVlded that a part.ltlOD 
hAs taken place among the members of snch am~ly, tb~ ~e.t.a  Officer shall. mak. 
BUch inquiry thereint.o &II 118 may think fit, and, If be 18. ~tll ied .that a leparatlOD of 
the members of the family has taken place and that the JOwl. . f&Duly .propert,>, baa beau 

_ partitioned amonlA t.be various members or groups of membeR m de inl~ portlODl before 
the end of tbe previous year, he shall record &II order to that effect . . 
This, Sir, places the entire power in the hands of the Income·tax Officer 
to make any sort of inquiry or to make no inquiry at all. If an aaseBsee 
wants to summon his witnesses or to produce his evidence the Income·tax 

.. Officer is not bound t;c. send for those witnesses or to record their evidence. 
The Income·tax Officer can do whatever he likes. We know, Sir, that un· 

_ fortunately the Income-tax Officer represents the Government and the other 
party is the assessee. He h8B the power of being both the representative 

- of the Government and the judge. It seems to me to be necessary, Sir, 
that he should be forced to take evidence or at leaat the assessee should 
have the right t(l produce his evidence. A right of appeal has been given 

- to the assessee, but, if he is not allowed to produce his evidence, I do n~ 
know, Sir, what would happen in the appeal. My amendment does not 
seek to go against the discretionary power of the Income·tax Officer but 

-simply provides that if a member of a Hindu joint family says that he is 
separated ·and that a part.ition has taken place, in such a case notice 
should be sent as provide4 for to the other members of th!3 family and 
if they do not object to it, then it should be taken for granted that the 

• family is separate. It may be said, Sir, that certain unscrupulous persona 
may say, "I am not a member of a joint Bjn.du family; I am separate; a 
partition has taken place." I consider, Sil1. thnt a member of a Hindu joint 

- family wm be taking a very grave responsibility when he says that he is no 
more a member of the family_lIre then loses the right of survivorship, and 

· therefore we should not think that any member would go to the length of 
saying -that the family is no more joint simply because he will be saved the 

· necessity of paying a few mpees towards the income-tax. When the 
highest authorit) has declared that a mere intention to lieparate is quite 
enough to hold that the member has separated I would. submit that· it is 

. but fair that thf' mere statement of ~ member of a Hindu joint family 
should be considered to be sufficient proof 'that the family is no more joint, 
especially when no other member whose interest is affected comes forward 
and says tha.t the family is still joint. An assessee who files an applica-
tion de larin~ himself to be a separate member of a Hindu family takes a 
-very grave respoII,Bibilityand., thorefore, if it is not objected to by the other 
members of the same family, it is but fair that he should be considered to 

i'be a separate member of the Hindu family and should be so aues~d. 
With these words, Sir, I beg to move my amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blacke": Sir, I find some difficulty in under. 
'-.tanding quite what purpose the Honourable Member has in moving this 
amendment. If the present law is as the Honourable Member wants to 
make it in this amendment, then the amendment is superfluous. We do 

-not want on the other hand a ditlerent law of partition for income·tax pur • 
. poses from the law of partition for general purposes. Therefore, it seems 
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to mc tha.t the Honourable M(·mber's amendment is either superfluous or 
dangerous. But I do not pretend fully to understand what his purpose i&, 
in moving it. It seems to me that possibly it is very dangerous. If, for· 
example, one of four brothers admits that he is separated from the othel'l, 
and hRS a ha.lf share, and at t.he moment none of the other family membel'l 
object to it. or take steps to object to it, and if that bappens no~ to b~ true" 
he would obviously be piling up a great deal of trouble for hls famdy. I 
would suggest to the Honourable Member that this amendment should note 
be pressed, Rnd that all that we are proposing is that the law of evidence 
for. the purpose oj partition should be the same for income-tax purposes as 
for,others. 

Mr. Pnlident: The question is: 
"Thai in c1auee 4 of the Bill to the proposed aection 25A (1) the following proviIo' 

be added: 
'Provided that the admisllj~ of one member in the abIIence of objectionl by-

other members of the Hindu family will be regarded .. lUlieient pI'OOf: 
of such parLitioa' ... 

The motion was negatived. 
Clauses 4, 5 and 6 were added to the Bill. 
Mr. PrelideDt: The question is: 
"That clause 7 do ltand part of the Bill." 

Sir Victor SU8OOIl: I rise to move the amendment that stands in my. 
name to elause 7: 

"That in clause 7 of the Bill the following new n1Mllaue be iuerted': 
'For IUb-aection (1) of section 42 of the IIIYd .Act 'the f"oIIowilll nb-eectioD shall be . 

substituted : 
'(I) AU profita or gainl accruing or ari8ing to any peI'Ial residing out of Britillb, 

Inaia, whet.her directly or indirectly from auy tirade carried -on or trauaeted 
in Britiah IDdia by an,. ageDCl1 or branch in Britiab . India:4a hia behalf' 
shall be chargeable to income-tax UDder the· head '6iIain .. ' _d· shaD be-
charged in the name of the agent of such penon, and such agent IIhall 
be deemed to be for all ~ of ~hi. Act the _ in' ~ of . 
luch income-tall:: 

Provided that any arrears of tax may be recovered also in accordance with the 
provision. of thill Act from any Uleta of a DOn-residen' penon whicb' 
are or may at any t.ime come within Britieh IDda' ... 

When clause 7 came before the Select Canunittee we were' informed that. 
the Govemment desired to drop the original sub-clauses (1). (lA), and (lB). 
which were in the Bill 8S originaUy introduced in tJiis BOuse, and in the draft. 
notes nn the amendments we were to1d-I read the notes: 

"The main points that it ill deaireci to make clear are that in respect of expcri 
trade or import trade, whether the businesa be conducted by a reaideot or a nOD-
!]Iident, all proflta (tbe wordl are in italics) MCNUtg or aNi", or rec:rAfled ill BritiaIJ 
India are liable to tax and 110 otler prof'ta (which are also in italics) are 90 liable.'· 

As I read that Statement of Objects and Reasons 1 thought, perhaps DI&-
turally, perhaps wrongly, that it meant that only profits' made in India 
would be taxed and that that should be all. I admit now, Sir,.-I admit to 
my loawyer friends in this House that this was un occasion when probably 
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the presence of a lawyer on the Select Committee might have been highly 
desirable. I admit that it was only on further consideration that I was led 
to feel doubtful as to whether my reading of that Statement of Objects and 
Reasons wus right, and after consulting Ilome of my colleagues we asked 
fOl" a further sitting of the Committee. This request was very courteously 
acceded to. At this sitting I asked the Government nominee some questiona 

~ so as .to clarify their position, dnd I am indebted ror an absolutely unequi-
vocal reply to my question. I put this example to them. I put the case 
of a cotton merchant in Bombav selling regularly to Ii cotton merchant in 
Hamburg and I was told thnt in the event of the (jennan merchant buying 
cotton for forward shipment and the market advancing during the period 
between the date of the contract and the shipment of cotton, the Govern-
ment of' India would consider that that merchant in am~ur  was liable 
for tax and that if he failed to make a return showing how much he had. 
actually made by selling that cotton in Germany they would under section 
42 (1) of the exillting Act deem the merchant in India. to be his agent as 
having had bUNiness connections with him and would assess him uuder 
rules which would be made and which might either be the original sub· 
clause (1) which we had in the original Bill or any other clause, beca.use 
the Government were advised that it was not necessary for them to come 
to this House for sanction as they could go ahead and issue rules. That 
being so, I think it will be advantageous if I point out that the existing 
section 42(1) lays down that: 

"in the case of any person residing out of British India, all profits or gains accruing 
or ariBing to such person, whether directly or indirectly through, (and mark th .. 
words), or from any business OOIlnection or property in British India, shall be deemed 
to be lDCOIDe accruing or arising within British India, and shall he chargeable to income-
tu: in the name of the agent of any such person, and such agent shall be deemed to 
be the assessee in respect of Buch income·tax." 

What we felt on being told this was that the existing powers of Government 
were too wide, and as they proposed issuing a rule which we did not think 
bad been anticipated by the Legislature when it passed that section, a 
clarifying modification was necessary, and this amendment that stands in 
my name carries out that object. For the effect of this amendment will 
be than where a foreign merchant buys, shall we say, o~ton in India and 
then re-sells that cotton through his agent in India he will quite rightly be 
assessed for Indian income-tax on the profit that he makes, but he will 
not be liable for any profit that he rna.kes by selling that cotton or other 
commodity outside this country. It will be noted that the word "propertv" 
which occurs in the existing section 42(1) is absent from the amendm~nt 
that is now before the House. This has only been left out because we have 
been advised by our lawyer-friends that it is unnecessary in this connection. 
The definition of "property" takes place in section 6 and if it is desired to 
expand that definition that section is the proper place where any Amendment 
should take place and it should not be put in in anv other sf,ct-ion where· 
it. might lead to confusion or misunderstanding. In' as in~ the House to 
pass .this amendment which altefl:! the existing clause, perhaps I may be 
permItted to go back to the original reasons why the Government of India 
in bringing forward this Bill considered it· necessary to clarifv the ~ituatio . 
We ~a e been told that their reAsons are based on t~o conflicting judgments .. 
and If I ma..v be anowed to read a short paragraph from the jUdgment of , 
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Cockburn, C. J., it will give the House the point of -rlew of those who 
Q(>usider that th~ views of Government are not Icorrect. Cockburn, C. J., 
•• d: 

"Wherever a merchant i. established, in the oourse of his operationa his dealiDp 
must extend over various placee; he buy. in one place and. sella in another. But h. 
¥I one principal place in wbich be ~y be. said to trade, 111%., where h!. ro it~ ~ 
home to hiln. That is where he exerc._ h •• trade. It would be very mCODvenumt if 
this were otherwise. II a man were liable to income·18s in every country ill which 
hi. agents are establisbed, it. would lead to great inj~sti e. h~ ar~nt for. the 
Crown mUll. be carried to th •• extent, that merely bUYlDg goods lD this country .. a 
t.rade exercised bere 10 .. to .ubject tbe purchaser of the gooda to incom .. tax. .  .  • 
It, would be IDOIf. impolitic tb118 to tax thoae who come here .. CUltomers. The 
subject. of a foreign State, Dot resident here, cannot be made amenable to our iawL 
How, then are their profits to be made amenable to the fiacal law!" 

Th" Chief Justice of Madras, Rir Walter Schwabe, says that such pro-
cedure would interfere with the comity of nations. If we take the case 
on which the Govemiment rely ~ find that the Calcutta High Court takes 
the opposite view. It does not take the opposite view because it considers 
that it is il proper thing for sooh taxation to lie levied on foreign countries, 
because Justice Chatterjee says: 

"Whether it is politic or whether it contravene. tbe comity of Dations it is Dot for 
UII to con.ider. We are merely coUltruing the Act." 

So it is merely by construing the Act, by construing these very far-reaching 
words that any foreign resident who has any bUl!iness connection with any-
bodS in British lr.dia. is liable to be taxed for any profitt! he may make from. 
the goods he receives under this section. I do not think we in this House 
would object to ctlceiving income-tax from 8 foreigner to help us if we felt 
(}uite sure that it could be done without hurting our own traders and our 
own business men in this country. Let us take the practical application 
of this policy which is supported by Governmeht. Let us assume the reverse 
pOllition, Let UI! assume that Germany or Belgium proceeds to pass 
similllr legislation and thE-n the exporter there sa.ys to aUf' Jtr,iporters of _Con-
tinental !'.teel and our manufacturers who make safeR and a number of the 
articles which we heard of in this House last year from Continental steel. 
"My Government say that they are entitled to German or Belgian income-
tax on the profits that you have made by using this steel and by selling it 
in a manufactured forn.. Will ,"au please give me a return of what, profits 
you havE' mnde nnd ramit to me the amount of German or Belgian income-
tax on it" What would the answer of the Indian manufacturer be? I 
thinkhe naturally would say. "\[ bought and paid fqr your raw mateJial-;'nd 
the profitg that I milke, nre my concern and the concern of m~' (k;vernment. 
I /:IhRlI hnve t,o a~  the ineome-tRX in British India on my profits and I am 
not conr-emed with paying income·tax to you in a foreign country for profits 
which I have made here." Thnt is what I think the consumer of Conti-
nental steel in this country would say. 

Now, we will go back and revel'Re the position again to the position 
of the Indian exporter. We will take him tD be a cotton exporter who sells 
cotton regularly direct to the consumer, perhaps to a mill in~ Germanv. 
That mill wants a partioular type of cotton that one exporter is noted ~ 
and buys direct from him. Then what is the position? The tax-gatherer 
may. Mme to the exporter and may say, "We OODsider that we are entit'Ied 
to,lndian inoome-tax on the profits that have been: made by that oonsumer 
of cotton and if he does not send a return we shall assess ",'ou. We shall . . . 
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a8sess you under rules which we shall make on the difterence between th~ 
cost to the manufacturer when he made the contract and the c.i.f. price 01' 
f.o.b. price when the cotton left our shores. We shall assess you for a 
definite amount of money and you will be deemed his agent under this clause-
42(1). You will have to pay this money to us and do the beat you can to--
get it from the foreign manufacturer. .. There is a rather interest.ing excep-
tion to this case. There is a case where a fOl'6ign exporter may not find 
himself in practice called upon to pa.v this tax and th3t \1rll1 be where the 
Indian exporter &el1s his product to a. Brit.ish firm. It will be in the memory 
of. this House that there is a reciprocal arrangement between Great Brita.in 
and India. As the profits made by the buyer in England, being amenable 
to British income-tax, will not then have to pa.y Indian income-tax all over 
again, the exporter to a British buyer need not fear the likelihood of being 
assessed as the agent of the British importer becaUf:le that would mean 
n,o addition to the coffers of the Governlment of India, Rnd here again because-
of this fact 1 find that a statement I made here a year ago may have been 
misleading. I think I pointed out that under the line of procedure which 
the Government were taking the Tata Steel Companv might be asked, I do 
not sa.y would be asked, 'by the Government of India to deduct from the-
interest they paid on their sterling dpbentures, Indian income-tax because-
it might be said under this section that those who have bought those deben-
tures had a business connection thrOugh the Tata Steel Company with India 
as that money has been brought over and was used here. It would' be 
rather an interesting ·position if such were the case. The Tata. Steel Com-
pany would deduct Indian income-tax before paying the debentures interest 
to the investors in England. The investor in England would not mind' 
that because he would merely deduct the amount that he had paid, that 
had been paid to the Indian central revenues from his British income-tax 
assessment and in practice the position would be that instead of the' 
Chancellor of the Exc.hequer of Great Britain receiving the whole of hiS. 
tax on those debentures, part of it would come into the coffers of the Govern-
ment of India and part of it would go into those of the British Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. Somehow I feel, therefore, we need not fear that such 
a. course of action will be taken when money is borrowed in Great BritaiDt, 
but in the event of loans being taken from another country the borro\fllr 
will always have hanging over him the possibility that he may be as88sseCi 
by the tax-gatherer as the agent of the man from whom he borrows and 
m,ight have to pay Indian income-tax on the interest he pa.ys out, which 
would merely mean that he will have to add that on to his expenses. 

Now, S:r, I am one of those who believe in Imperi.a.l. Preference, but it 
seems to me to be carrying tha policy of Imperial Preference rather far when 
by working the existing section in this manner you can in fact drive IndiaQ 
exporters and India.n industries desirons of capital into placing their busine8&-
with Great Britain in preference to other countries. We· lmav be told Sil.'!, 
that my views are alarmist. We may be tOld that although under the e:ctual 
wording of this section it. might be even held that the Government of India 
would claim a' share of the profits made by selling R shirt in Berlin because 
the cotton had originally been shipped from this country, in practice nil 
Government W"ould make rules to that effect and thA.t we need not be afraid 
of any such thing taking place. hut I think it win be admitted that tax-
ga.therers try to collect all the tax th~y can. Their promotion very offen 
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depends on their success in collecting revenue and naturally they try and 
collect ~re enue with as little trouble as pOtlsible. If the aSBes&ees appeal 
and if those IIoppe,.!.s, llie successful it naturally disappoints the tax-gatherer 
wbo would naturally like his demands to go through without any trouble 
or grUmbling and it .is giving him IAn enormous weapon if he is able to g<> 
up to the merchant ,and say, •• U ,you are not amenable to "''hat I am asking 
you for, I may have to aBSCH you as an agent on th~ profits which may be 
alleged to have been made". This is a form of action which unforlunately 
. t$kes place. in all coootries. It is not ~uliar to the tax-gatherers of this 
OOl,Ultry. It.is:;'J . form of moral blaciK-mail. A number of a('sessees pay 
wbel"l:l they should not have to pay so. as to avoid being worried and hsrassed 
.and haviDflto go to appeal and tq all the expeW!8 of taking the case to the-
H.gh Court" Unfortunately 88 has been said this is Ii species of moral 
blackmail. By aupportj.eg thie ~endment tDe House will help to restrict 
the powers given ~ Government to' o~- ers which are essential and therefore 
in doiDg 8Q tq remove lIODle of the o ortU ~ies ~ tax-gatherers putting 
i what is called rel~ on asseaeees. 

The' ASSellibly then 8djoumedfor Lunch :till HalfPaat Two of the Clock. . ' 

,~ The ASaeJnbtv fe-assembled after Lmtoh"at Half Past· 'hto o th~ ClClC1tr 
~r. i'esi~en~ in·the'Chair. .  ' :. 

: fri ";". i " 

'!';!'W ~abl. r  Bull "1acIIia:Sir, I am 8Orry' tliJit Sir Vietor 
fJ&8800B'i .• not in ·hi. place ,bee~. is' bis 8l'flUIDents with Which I wish m 
deal and hirnpeeCJh h~b Iaesireto a ~ 
. ..; I, '. J •  • ," .". • ~ • • . 

" {4t ~, s. ,Sir, i t r,S~s on' cm,me to hia ~ t.  
I 'do ~oi 1Iuppose that' the Honourable' Member Was 'mtentiOllally mis~ 

leatlmg ,th~ HouSe, b~lt I should like to sa.ythat '1 think hiB speechw8@ ealeu': 
fated to inislei:Ld, tho'ughno doubt it was not his intention to do 110 ... I wiU 
give ODtl ~ilm le to show. what I Diean, where, at any rate. his argument .. 
were mare dd ':'Jpta",lum than real. r He developed a hypothetical noo-
~tin  case' in 'which the result o th~  income-tax law, 8S it stands at pl'e-

• Bent and wmch he de.ir~ to alter, would, he said,: be to bring about Imperial 
Preference. I SUbmit to hiin and t<l the Mouse that it i6 theeiistence of ltD 
agreement in regat'd to avoidance of double tax that makes it more profitnhle 
for a Iman to be concerned with inoome in England and in India than if he-
is concerned with income in England and. say, Chili where there does not 
happen to be an arrangement, regarding -double in ome-t~. If there is an 
arrangement regarding double incomectax in any case, that is what brings, 
about the ndvanfages. It has nothing to do with Imperi81 heference. Does 
the Honourable Member really wish to 'fmggest thit if-we nre proposing to 
introduce ~hat we have already introd1lced, namely, All arrangement for the 
avoidance of double income-tax between India Rnd England. he woulcT 
OPP08l'l . it on the groUnd thRt it il Imperial Prefer.ence? Would he not 
support it and . argue that it had nothing to dowitli Imperial Preference? 

Now, I. J¥oll\ld like to put before tbe oos~ tl1e hiatory ()f this business. 
Th4l .cJause ill the existing n~me-ta  Act bistorically clltne into il isten~ 

D 
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in onne~tion with the Income-tax Act of 1918 IUld was reproduced in the 
Income-tax Act of 19'22. It was introduced in the Income-tax Act of 1918 
.at the instance of business men in Bombay who complained of competition 
by J llpanese who had esta.blished branches in Bambay and ai~ that it W88 
,unfair that the profits of those bra.nches should not be taxed while the profits 
.of lin lnllian business house that was doing the same business were being 
taxed. l'hl:l.t was the origin of that clause. The clause, as I sa.y., was oonti-
nued in the Income-tax Act of 1922. It is a. machinery clause and not a 
.taxing ~la se and. undoubtedlr it is a e~ ~e one. The' difficulty that 
we are lD IS that It has been Interpreted In a different Way by the Madras 
High Court from that in which it has been interpreted by other High Coorta. 
At the time when we were considering the inclusion of a. clause in this BiU 
.dealing with this point, the power of appeal to the Privy Council had nob 
-come int{; existence. That pow-er has now come into eXistence so that it 
is possible or it niay be possible to solve 'this conflict of judgments at some 
,date by an a.ppeal to the Privy Council. In view of"tibat fact and also m 
view of the fact: that none of the amflDdments of the law suggest,d by the 
Government were entirely acceptable to the Select Committee, after the 
Select Committee had voted against.the inclusion of an interpreting clause 
that the Government had suggested for inclusion, I stated on behaH of' 
tGovel'llDlent. and I· state " . now that . the Govemment are prepared far the 
.time being to put up with the inconvenience of the ,e~stin  situation. ... 
present there are tW'O different interpretations in existence of the existing 
Act. One interpretation exists in Madras and the other in the rest of 
India and this will eontinue to be _ ~,lla e untila l ata~_ . ~~her 
experience or further opportuDity of dealing with the matter. in the. court. 
may either clarify th~ law or make it . more evident that an alteratiao, of the 
law is desirable. ,What. Sir Victor Bassoon proposes is that the existing 
law should be altered in such a way as definitely to exclude from " liability 
to taxation profits which are DOw lia~ to ta.xa1tion. He tried *() make out 
his ease by setting up the ad captandum argument of .Imperial Preference 
with which I have aJread.y dealt. The Government h8B never said, ,as I 
think he said we did, that where a man regularlv sells to a person abroad, 
the resident may be deemed to be the agent of the non-resident and taxed 
on his foreign profits. What we said is that where a non-resident sets up 
an agency or a branch in British India and through that agency or branch 
buys produce in British India and exports it, he is not merely trading in 
the other country bot is trading in this country through a representative 
established in this country, and that from this business or trade conducted 
in thilJ cou:otry some profits arise. 

Sir Victor Saaoon: May I ask the Honourable Member to read the 
present section 42 (I) which is much wider thaD what he hRS just read out? 

fte .00000able Sir BuD Blackett: I hope the Honourable Member 
will forgive me but I am replying to what he said was 8 statement made by 
the Government. I am not for the mamentdealing with what is possible 
under th~ clause to which he refers. He stated ui~e rlefinit.ely that the 

. ~ emtnerlt had made ~rtain explicit 1Itatements and I am trying to make 
It clear that wbat he said the o ~ent sRid is not what I sav the Gov-
emment said. When we brought ~n amendment before the Select Oom-
mittee. 0111' Jlmpc!sal W'BS to n.pply the S8me Criterion to the allocation of the 
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profits, which is the determination of the part accruing or arising ~ British 
India in this cuse, a~ we proposed to Ilpply if the exporter were a resident. 
The difficulty abClut .our clause was that it involved leaving it to rules to be 
llUlde by the Income·tax authorities to explain exactly how thqy proposed to 
apply the lau~, and the Committee felt. and I do not deny that there i. 
substance in the ar um~nt, that that was puttiIlg unduly wide powers in 
the hands of the Income-tax authorities. A~ I say, in view of our faihri 
to agrep on Rlly particulal method by which we should rewrite this lause~ 

the Government agreed not to attempt to alter it sa far as purchase for 
export was· condlmed. -

Sir Victor Sassoon desires to introduce an amendment which will very 
IPuch nanow the present clause. The objections to his amendment are 
-maoy. In the first place, as I have already pointed out, clause 42 is merely 
&. Ill8chinery section enabling us to recover· from an agent 1\ tax leviable 
UQder tb-:l charging section No.4. The proposed sub-section would not 
-enablj;, us t9 tax aoyt,bing which "'ould not he taxable without it. There-
fore our position is that we contend that where any trade profits or gains 
·accrue or arise in the circumstances indicated:, even if the transactions are 
not; oompletied in British lDdia, and the sale profUa are not; received. in 
British India, the proit, or gains &hall be .deemEld to have ~ 80<1.-
.arisen aad: to have beea received m Brititlb ladia.. Where it is aquestiola, 
-01 export trade, we say part of the profits accrue or arise in Britillh India.. 

.  .  f • ...' '. , 

Sir VictorS.BIOOD's oItjectioo. i, to the wOlds .. deem So acoru. 
o()f Mite in British India." So loag &8 these words are there, IKml8 
lIW1 Co.. at all eve_ eay that the ProDte caa be deemed to ariae 
.anel so included in the clause. It clearly inchJdes the profits reft!ft'ed to 
:since he~her or not they accrue or arise 01"1 are received in Brit.ish India 
t11ey. inay ~e liable to.·tax, becaUse even jf the~' did not 80 3C!ctue ct ariSe. 
and are nat so receiv'ed, they are deemed 80 to acerue or arise. That is 
brought within the scope of section 4. which :refers both to profits accruing 
.sud ·plQnte d~ed.-to accrue. We.coDteud that we are not seeking to 
tax &IIy profits which do not accrue or ~se in British India. exct::pt profitll 
received Ql Be.ush India.· W eal80 cootend that if we bave no such provi: 
-sian to make i~ . plaiD that part of the ·profits of export trade conducted by 
·a non-resident is, identical .v.-ith that conducted by a resident,. but simply 
rely oa MDtion " (I), the courts will contend that no part of such profitiJ 
accrues or arises ~ British India, and therefore DO part of suebp!'Ofits is 
taxablt-unless it is re,ceived in British India. That is a position we cannot 
ape to. What.the Madras High Court held in the MadraR Export Cdm. 
paI\Y's case W1ftS thRt that was the position that I have .. tated. It was 
-dissented from by both the Rangoon flDd, Calcutta High Courts. 

The second objootioo to the draft amendnlent is that it leaves out of 
aooount profits ;received in British ~dil , thus depriving liS of the tax. 

'l'he third objeetion is thAot t.h(' amendment eontains no reference to pm-
perty, 3FI t.he existing wb-seetion does. This is a. most. serioU!; objection. 
Sir Victor 888800n is sWlIl'e, I know, that ·it is an importRl1t matt.er in 
connection wit,h a OAse thAt is now before the court. 

The fO\lrth. serious objection is the substitution of the word "trade" for 
the words "busi'r:less or busine~ connect.ion." It is perfectly obviolltlthat 

• D 2 
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if you use the wllrd "trade" alone you exclude all that parl of the deftnitiolJ 
of business that COlUes !!lfter the word "trade"., _ 'i'he object of the amend-
ment is, 1 think, perfectly clear to the 'House. It is clearly tG-
go back on the decision taken in the Income-ta.x Act, 1918, that a en ie~ of 
the kind to which I referred are proper subjects for taxation by the IndulZl 
ta.xation authorities. As I say, tbat clause wus introduced at the instance-
of ilusint.'ss men in Bombay, who complained that the (,Dsting law allowed' 
the Japanese to establish branches in Bombay and avoid. taxation which' 
was not avoided 1tr their Indian competitors. 

I want to make it quite clear that the Government cannot possibly accep. 
the amendment now put forward. We are not entirely contented with the' 
existing section. but in the absence of considerable agreement as to the-
method of amending it, we are prepared to try and wOTk it further, but r 
~ certainly not prepare<l. 01]. behalf of Government, to give up qUIte 
definitely the principle thati we have j. right to collect taxation on profits on 
purchasa for export. 

I might justlmention one other case mentioned· by Sir Viotor 8M8OOD .. 
We do not tax int-el'e8t on sterling debentures, such 88 thOle of Tata'., II11II. 
do nOt oousiderthat fbe existing section givea Us any power toiax them. 

I hope' the House will not upset what I regard as a compromise i.rrivect 
at in the Select COinmittee. -While the ermnen~ gue up the attemp' 
to do anything to iJlterpretthe eDstmg' seetiiori, the other Blae ftlcogm.ect 
that the section was im e~-but U bt not to be amended UIltii wheel-
had further experience. 

Kr. E. G. Oocb (Bombay; European): Sir. this was lit difficult aubjeo* 
to discuss in the Select Committee. and I find it still more clifftcult to 
discuss in this House. 

The amendment of Sir Victor Bassoon seeh -to substitute for aectioe' 
42 (1) of the present Aet a new sub-section, and the main difference between 
the two is ~hat in the existing Act, the section, which ia a machinery see· 
tion, 8eeks to tax profits arising from ""11 btuineu conneetion or fJfYYJJe'rlv 
i" Brit .. India. or pl'Ofits which are deemed 80 to arise. -The words "from 
any business connection or property " are the words which Sir Vietor-
Ba8800n wishes to amend and lie puts in their place the words "from 
any trade -carried on." It has been said, from the trader's point of view, 
that section 42 is much two wide. From the point of view of the tAXing' 
authorities it is stated that the clause as it stands is necessary. 

Now, it seems to me that thi8 i8 an occasion.-pos8ibly the only occasion-
we shall have for BOme yeal'8 to come,-to review and revise this very wide 
law which I do not think is' really in the interests of anybody, and to get 
something a little more definite. The Taxation Inquiry Committee dealt 
with the subject and made certain recommendations. The Government 
have accepted those recommendation8 where it suits them and have not 
done 80 where it does not suit them. So far as thep08ition of the export; 
agent-the ~ 1.t here carrying on an export business for his foreign prin-
cipal-is concerned, I cannot help thinking that the amendment of Bir 
Victor Bassoon is aU that is necessary. If the courts were to bold as lit 
result of the suggested amendment that a man here who is merely e~rtin .. 
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:to his foreign principal is not condb.cting a trade in India, then I admit 
that the Government a.re going to lose tax. But I do not think it would 
be so held and I agree absolutely that the exporter here, under the recom-
mendations of the Taxation n ui~' Committee,should be liable to be 
assessed to t .. ,. That is not so in tbeUnited Kingdom. In the case of 
.an export agent ,in the United Kingdom 110 profits are deemed .. to come 
home" lloDd no assessment is made, But if a man comes out here, 
s&.y, to buy ar.tlquee for his principal in England; he goes round the country 
and buys antiqu(!s and sends tbem to England; he merely gets a remittance 
from the United Kingdom to pay for the goods purchased and there is no 
question of PrOOt received in IUdia. But the Government hold, and the 
"Taxlltion Inquiry Committee hold, that the buying of the antiques and the 
sending them home to be sold, perhaps' to an American millionaire across 
the Atlantic ror a big profit, should be considered .. the carrying on of a 
trade here and India should be entitled to a portion of the l~imate p1'Qfit. 
How to tax that profit in practice is. erl.r80Minarily di1Iicu:fe; but r for one 
do not dispute the principle. I do thittl:, however, that we have an oppor-
tunity now of gettmg ~thin  a little mo~ de init.e' ~a.1jtt1e . b~d 
~ the law ,affect4tg tllis export agent and his fOreigil ~ 'i 1. e are 
really only dealing with that subject on this particular amendment. h~ 
question of ,tJl,e importer comes later. I ~o think tbat when you set up an' 
mqulrY 'like tlle't'axation Inquiij Committee, who go into the whole sub;:, 
j.ect ;very:,fulI,y", an4 ~ea.r ,itne es ro t,all,si~es i 1~ n , i,tn~s~ from 
tlJe ln om t~~ '. Department, aod, ,the, Coqlmittee t.bu «)IDeB to certain 
·deoisio ..... ifl,is.v8!4y imp<riant,1 Ayi tW;wben we,'ha'fti1ID:opportunity of 
revising .tti~ ~~ , e  ',sb~Uld tue'that orlunit,y. ~ h~ re 1~ applies, 
l ._~~t, h~~ we'e<ijne to consider thelinport se t~'  'but .~' regards this 
fiat amendment; l.-admit that it narrow. +.he Gevemmeat '. powel'B of tax-
ation; hut I do-not Rgt'eeflhat itrtak(!s ~ any1hingtangIb1e. Section" 
remains. hi~h is the main cJJargin,g ~e tiC l  and it is for the colU'ti,l to 
ii ~r re  t s.su el t~ ~e  ~ ~~~e  wbel! '¥; beeOq.1ea l~ . We deeided in 
Sel~ t Comml~t ... ~ !'ttat ;a , a~e .S ml~,r to the; ~ l~e. cases ,tha~ .had .b ~ 
before the ,Indian courts and, W;!llc.h ti8d resulted m different declSJons DeJDg 
8tti".ed at. ,mig'htwell be taken to tlie Privy Co~ il at a s~itable time,. 
beclluse if 'you gets ri y' 'Coun ~1 decisibg on a palticula.r qQestion of' 
law, as we bave had one recently m'the case of the Westem India Turf' 
-club. it settles the law. Then we must: either alter our la .... to meet the 
decision or 'lrt'ept"the lsw 88 we find it .. ' I think that 'until we get thid 
deciRionof the Privy Council in connection witb one of these export cases, 
~l hould aIlow t~ to l'emai~ as they are ; but I say that the opportunity 
DUght well be tuen of na.rro'Wlng t~e broadness of this wording afsectiOli 
42 (1) 8Ild I see no objection to ,the wording proposed in the amendment. 

Ilr. ~e t  ~e question is: 

• 'That. ill claue, 7 of the Bill tbe followiq 1IIIb-dau8e be, iDaen.d : 

, Mr. L. Grabam (Secretary, Legislaii1\1e Departmemt\: Might I BuggeR, 
'Sir, that a sli$thtly revised form of the amendment'which is in your handa' 
'1llight be ~lUbstituted  It puts the Bill in p1'Opet form. It has the approval 
-of the Mover. 

Mr. rel to~t  Has the onourabl~ em~~, 'agreeci'? 

. ,Sir ~ s..ooa: Yes,·Sir; I Dave no ob~iion . 
• 
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1Ir. Prealden\: The question is: 
"That in clan8e 7 after the words 'said Act' the following be inserted, namely: 
'(a) For lIub-section (1) the foUowing Bub·aBction shall be substituted: 

'(I) All profits or gains aec'ruing or arisintf to any peraon residing I?ut of 
British India, whether directly or indll'ectly from any t:rade .CI!-Hleci ~  
or transacted in British India by any agency or branch In rlt~sh ~ndl~ 
on his behalf shan be chargeable to IUcome·tax under the head bUllD8811 
• and shall be charged in the name of the agent. of such pel'lOll, and IUch 
agent shall be deemed to be for aU purposes of this Act the uaeaaee in 
respect of BUch inoome-tax: 

Provided. that any arrBU'8 of tax may be recovered alao ~n 8C9Drdance wi.th t_ 
provisions of this Act from any asseta of a non-resident penon which are 
or may at any time come within British India,' and (b).' 

The motion W88 negatived. 

1Ir. PnIldeJd: The question is: 
"That clause 7 do stand part of the Bill." 

Sir 'Ylctor SUIOCdl: .Sir, I rise to move the amepciment standing in my 
name to sub-sf'tction (8) of section 42 of the Act. The amendment reads 
thus: 

. "In clause 7 of the Bill for ~e proposed aub-lectiOli (3) of MCtion 4Z the followinc .. 
lUb-aection be aubatitutecl: . 

'(3) Where any ~ or gains ha,va accraed or ariaen to &111 pet.on directly or 
indirectly . . . the Mle ill Britiah India by him or b)' aIlyapllC)' or branola 
8Jl his behalf of any meKbaadiae u:portM. to Brit·iah India· by hia 01' u..r 
&g!!DC,7 or branch on Ilia behalf .from any ~ o_de Briti8h India iD 
caIculatin.8 aach profits or pins, DO allowance shall be made Under clau.e 
(izt of IUb-ealtion (I) of section 10 in respect of any buyiDg or other 
caDlllilaiaa whatuever DOt. actua1I)' paid, or of l1li1 other amoantl l1li& 
actaaHy I!p8JIt, far t~ ~ of earning lOch pro&tl or gains '." 

Sir, we have dealt in the previous amendment with the question of ex-
ports bom this country. This sub-section deals with imports. AB it stand. 
on the paper, we are aaked to allow' Government to 88sess for income-taX 
not onI,}" the merchanting pro6t on an imported article but also the manu-
facturing profit where the manufacturer deals direct with an agent in 
British India and does not sell throqgh a middleman abroad. 

Now, on the face of it, we in India should have no objection to taxing 
• foreign manufacturer for his profit, aIld if I felt assured that the effect 
of this Bub-section would achieve that end, I should Dot he opposing it to-
day. That I am opposing this clause is due to the faet that in practice-
the manufacturer will not p.y.' Where he has his own branch out here 
he will avoid th .. tax as he is already doing in some cases by establishing 
a marketing organization in the form of a separate company abroad. 
What I am afraid of is that the Government will not put these powers 
into effect generall.v. We shall then find Indian companies who act as 
agentB for foreign manufacturers being suddenly threate'ned with QSlIeSB-
ment of the ,,11~ ed profits of their principals unless separate accounts are 
supplied from &broad showing the profits made on the Indiiui bUtriness apart 
from other bUBJDese-. Here again the importer will risk having to payout 
of his own pocket the 888essed t&x which may be in faet 'very different to· 
the actual profits made. I know of a concret-e case where a fortlign manu-
facturer has bE'eJl dumping goods 011 this me.rket i~ ·oompetitwn with • 
foreign manuflicturer in anotber cowitry and he has been prepared to selt 
biB goods at a I08S so as to keep his muket here. And ,et'aithotiRll" these-

" 
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goods have been sold at a 1088, he is being assessed through his local branch 
for income-tax based on profits made in his own country and largely due to 
other activitie8 not concerned with this article at all. The natural result. 
I fear, will be that these Indian agents here will have to employ an inter-
mediary at Ilome 80 as to protect themselves and the cost of this middle-
man will ha,,~ to be borne by the Indian consumer. I feel, Sir, that the-
propORed lub-section which stands in my name will safeguard the State 
from any foreign manufacture:.- with hill own branch absorbi~ the profit 
made here by imaginary charges, and thi8 should meet the just demands· 
of the ituat~on. 

The 1bao1Irable 81r Bull Blaabtt: Sir, my difficulty in dealiDg with: 
this amendment is that I am not naJIy quite clear what ik purpose is. !a-
its object to gf"t rid of the words .. profits deemed to have been accrued"?' 
If 80, my objection to it is very much the same 88 my objection to the-
previous amendment. I am, however. ill some ~ulty as I am not 
at all clear P.X8Ctly where this draft diBera from the existiug sub-section 88-
passed by the Select Committee. Our object Junoe was to interpret the-
existing clau8e 42 in a clearer way 10 88 to make quite clear that the whole-
of such profits or gains shall be deemed to hate acorued in the circum·· 
atances to which reference is made. I tbiak that the objeot of the Honour· 
able 'Member is to get rid of our right 10 tax the manufacturing profits 
in auch a. eue altogether. If so, I think I muIJt clearly oppose the attlead-
mant; and in any case, I am afraid I mllat opPIose it, beeause here again. 
this was discussed at very consicieNble lengtb hi. the BetectCommittee-
. &ad there was quite a definite majority deciBion in favour Of the clsuae-
now OOIltained in the Bill. 

Ill. PreIldeDt: The question. is: 
I 

"Thai ill c1aun 7 of the Bill, for the propoeed 81Ib-aectioa ("" of ..:iioa G. th. 
feUowiDg 8IIb-MGtion be 81lbstituted : 

'Wb_ _,. proIu or piua have accrued orui8en to _y penIID diree'tly or 
1DdJNctly fl'Olll the ule ill British lDelia by biJII or ti~ any apnq .. 
braach on his behalf· of any merchaacliae exported to BritlO India by him 
CII' any apnC3! CII' brancll OIl hi, behalf from any pJaee ou_de British India 
ill calculating lIuch profit. or gaina, DO aDoWllDCe ahall be made lIIltter eta-a. 
(iz) of aab-aeotion (II of IMICltiOD 10 ill respect of any buyiDg CII' other-
commisaioD whataoever not actually paid, or of any .other UIlO1DItK DOt. 
actually spent, for the purpoee of earning Bach profit.. or gains '." 

The motioD was negatived. 

Ill. President: The question is: 

"That claU18 7 do stand part. of the BiU." 

StlWalter 'WUlIoa: Sir, ft.!:I Government have refused to accept either 
of the amendments propOl'lE'd by my friend Sir Victor Sassoon, I 11m afraid 
it m\lst fall to me tc oppose the'pasB'age of this olallse,-that portion of 
it ",·hich remllins.-becal1s(' it· does not follow and i$ not in accordance-
with the ret'onunendations of thE' Taxation EnqUiry Committee. I will 
read from paragraph 286 as shortly as I l-IID: 

''Where a aC ~dent Pf'I"IIC!II ill chargeable to ~.ta.  in the name of any brancb 
~ .. , "IllIDtj, factor or receiver, _  .  . the non-rll!lldent perlOn .. .  _ may .. _ 
to Jia.ve U~ auessment to inCOll1&-tax •  _  _ amended on the basill of the profits whu 
might riJailbnab1y be expeetet to·have;'-n earnecl •  .  . by a :retail .. oft.he &'OCMk 
8Gld who had bought from the manufacturer or producer direct_" 

• 
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That. Sir. is all I need quote to make the principle of it clear to the .House. 
This principle. the Govemment know very well. is one for which the 
Chambers of Commerce stoutly fought. The clause as drafted may not 
appreciably' alter the law as at present laid down in se ~ion 42 of the ~ ist. 
ing Act. but it does propose to assert in more unambiguous tenns nghts 
on behalf of inoome-tax authorities which are so unreasonable that, I 
understand. they have never been put into. force. Freed from all ,techni. 
calities. the law to be framed by this Bill entitles the income-tax autho-
rities to tax a non-resident principal on that portion of his profit made 
outside of India as well as on that made inside of India. It A.ppears to be 
not . only unjust but al ab~ wrong that Oovenunent should claim to tax 
the agent in India on problematioal profits. which he may be unable to 
ascertain, made by his principals on various manufacturing processes on 
the banks afthe Rhine or anywhere else. Surely the reasonable and fair 
rule is that an agent in India should pay income-tax on his merohantins 
profit 'and on that only.' the activity,of which has taken place in India, 
This is what was l'6cOlDDiended, 8tHI have just shown you. by quoting 
from the Taxation Enquiry Committee's Report. Now, if Government 
wish·to make the law le88 a ue ~.leS  unsatisfaciiQi'y .-and equitable to 
the ta.ipayer, there.is .Q& I/et8OI1 why they should p):"efer the decision of 
the High'Court ,in Mad$s ,to that of-the full Bench in. Rangoon jp the 
Steel Brothe1'8 case. The ' ~i ~,~ ' d,own 'in. RangOQp was tba;tthe 
profits of any,semce er1o e~.iu. alco,untJ.:y .afethe profits Which h~d 
betDed,and Dot the proli1ia . .on aw' ~a. U a ~ure in: ariothet 'couritlr)':' 
There' is no doubt tb.at ~e o ~t hl!tve inc,..eased.po-wer in 'the' ~e y' 
worded section, and we got quite definite assur~ e ' 'about that point: 
through the Punjab Chamber of Commerce, who wtot.e a letter to Govern'-' 
ment inquiring and got this reply: 

-' ... .  . '. ; ,,~ -.. -r, . ,. , -

"In reply to your letter quoted abovli, t am dir~d to say tba't the' Centnil ~d 
cd ReV8llU und,er~d that ~e in~ ti  of the Qovernment is to make it -clear'tldtt' 
ClDe of the basic .' ri Ci ~  of the ImJian Ineome-tIrx .Aet which reoden Ii.ble to 
tu~i ll ineoJIIes ~ey~r,.~i.n ~ rri in ,i itis ,received. iD Itldia, is sa much 
a li~le ,to. the ' ro i~ ~,. 'ncib-reBJd_tA!; In t.he 'panlC1llar C'lrCUJ.tulO8ll that ~ 
DUIDtion, th" JI1!IoIlufacturinr piOfita are received &8 sucli Orl behalf of the' manufacturer m 
India. They are therefore liable to ~ in India lind' m practice,· eo far .. the Board 
is. aware. they h~ e hitherto been tand in: India; The ·lAIb-oJau. it! ~ intended to 
intodnce my in o ~  . 

That, Sir, is the reply that was given and it haS made people  very very 
anxious as to how this law is going to be applied. And the wording of it 
is, as Sir Victor Sassoon pointed out, so inclusive that it seems to .me thev 
might put in any profits they like. If I have made that danger plain and 
if it is the intention of the Government to take their stand on the ~ i le 
of the Act, then we have to try and shake that position. The argu-
ments are very plain 88 stated by Sir Victor Sassoon and Mr. Cocke and 
we object altogether to the wording of this. If the position has been 
unsatisfactory in the past, surely when we were in Select Committee tIlat 
was the time to word it properly. Mr. Cocke has rightly pointed out the 
very great difficulty there is of discussing a matter of this kind across the 
lIoor of the House and, t~ere ore, Sir, since it has not been done and the 
principle of the Act is opposed to that for which the Chambers have always 
stood, I say I cannot be asked to vote for this cleuee. I must therefore 
vote against it.,., 

.. 
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The HODourable SIr Bull Blackett: Sir, I recognise and appreciate Sir 
Walter Willson's difficulty in regard to this. He has dot-dotted the i ' • 
. 'and crvss-crossed the t's of the fact that we do not entirely agree with the 
Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee in this matter. But I do not admit 
that there is any intention to widen our existing powers in this clause. I 
was not aware indeed that this clause aroused any particular objection. 
When we discussed it in the Select Committee, it seemed to be agreed 
to with very much less difficulty than the clause that we have previously 
'been discussing. Indeed, its fate was different, because the fate of the 
first amendment proposed by the Government in regard to purchases for 
esport was that it was excised from the Bill Rnd the existing law was left 
&s it stood. The second clause was merely interpreting the law in a way 
that'made it mOre intelligible and it was not strongly opposed. Wf' do 
Dot think that thi9 clause is doing Miything to increase our powers. In-
deed, we mgard it IIi8 being iiJ tbe interests of the tax-payer at least 8A 
much as· of the tax-collector, bt>c1lU8e it'makes the WSition plain, or plainer 
tbaD it, ••.. lam sorry DOt tobs able to meet my Honourable friend Sir 
Walter WillSODCIl this matter. but here ag&in the Select Committee did 
discuss tibi. at.B<ue.lmigthsDd I .think that the conclusion that was arrived 
at isooewllioh,;the Houae . might l!e88Ollably accept. . 

~ .  ~' . reai .~- he ue~ ion i~ . . ,..' 
." ~ ~. , ~ 7, d9 ,ata.Dti .,..-( of ~ Bijl." , 

'The motion ~a  "adopted. '. 
~ iau eil' 7; 8, .'~, '10 and 11 were ~ ed to the BUl. 
"1 ClauS r was Bdded"to the :sm. ' , ,'" 
'The itle'and'i l'ea~ble ' ere ded 'to the BilL 
~''''aii ~e'S r' U l' Btackeft:'Sir, 'in. moving' that the Bill, lUI 

a:merided' by"the. Set~t eOinInittee, 'be a~sed, I ~tt.  SiltY just one 
--itOrd on' i1~ Ao.bjeCt' which' WU' . re ~rred to by Sir Victor Sassoon. I do 
notsH-9p()6e i¥t ,t~er~ns, ,anybOdy , ~~. h.y. a ~ore di i ul~ task in India 
tha.li '1ihelncotne-ctp,x om.cets, and thel1' s.tJbordmates. The tax collector 
is' ro etbl~ny 'uripopiiIai'." Sir 'VictOr Saslfo<m said one or'two things abottt 
~h m' Wbfch'.l':thi¥ 'it iii my bouriaen duty; I,lS the Member in charge of 
the n~o~~~tai~ Department, to r~b~t ~~ ~ h I desire to rebut. bee,Quae 
I .do behave t'fie.t the cqarges or msmuations made ~ very unf8Jl' to the 
in'!.ome-tlix authorities. It r~ally o~ht' not to be su e~ that they are 
usi,xig their pow.e'rsto blackmail on behalf of Government. 'Though it was 
never suggested 'th!at they were . blackmailing on. behalf of Ibeir <Jwn 
pockets, it was suggested that t:hey were using the rather Wide powers of 
the Act to .enforce their pOsition' as against the tax-payer. Sir Vietor said 
one thing with which, I entirely' &gree. It is in the interests both of the 
ta ~ a.yer and of the tax-gatherer that there should be as little friction 
and as little trouble in the assessment and collection of income-tax as 
possible and it is only if there is the' minimum of trouble that a tax of 
this sM'!; will work well in any country. I do not want to take up the 
time of the oti~ more, but 1 do wish to remind the House tha.t it ig'Very 
much interested in the revenue of this country and that I am sure Honour-
able Members win recognise that it is only my bounden duty not to lei; 
pass any slur an the int.egrity or the intelligence or the capacity of oftiC81'll 
~  the Income-tax Department under 'my charge. 
Sir, I move that the Bill, 88 amended by the Select Commi1l\ee. be 

passed. 
The motion was adopted . 

• 
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(AXENDMBNT 01' SBOTIONS 2, 28, 28, BTO.) 

The HODOurable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, an Amuratb, 
an Amurath succeeds, and the BJl in regard to which I now rise again 
deals '\lith the thorny subject of income-tax. 

The motion that I have to make is that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee. The Statement of Obiects and Reasons \\ill show that the 
Bill is an effort to get at persons at present not many in number but· 
increasing every day both in number and in wealth,-persons of wealth 
and influence who take advantage of certain loopholes in tPe existing law, 
as they are thorou hl~' entitled to do, ill order to avoid their fair share 
of the burden of taxation. When I say .. fair share .. I mean the shaN 
that other people regard as fair. They, as I said, are perfectly entitled 
to do their best to evade by legal means the imposition of taxation upon 
them. But equallYr I think, it is the duty of Government that is eollect-
iDg the income-tax to do its best to get at them. I think it ought to be· 
common ground that these evadel'8 of tax should be caught and made to 
bear their proper share of taxation. The trouble is that in order to get 
at them one has to get behind apparent forms of law and tax inocmes on· 
the basis of real facts. This involves the conferment of wide powers on· 
the Income-tax Officers, and the conferment qf wide powel'8 carries with· 
it the risk of possible abuse by the revenue officers, and it ia therefore· 
necessary to provide for effective safeguards as well for those who are not 
evaders. The problem is one of conferring wide powers on revenue officers 
to enable them to catch evaders of tax aud at the same time so to ~

cumscribe these powers that the innocent need not fear. The Bill which 
is before the House is to a large exteJ;lt modelled on similar provisions made 
in the United Kingdom law, due allowance being made for the dilferencea· 
in the scheme of the law in the two countries. Since tffi'B Bill was in-
troduced. or at any rat.e since it was framed, very much wider powel'8 have· 
been given in Gl'e8t Britain to ~e income-tax authorities under the Finance 
Act of 1927, and when this Bill comes before the Eelect Committee. 88 
1 hope it ,,~1 , the question, I think, will have to be considered whether' 
some changes not in the Bill BS it stands may not be· d,esirable to be 
incorporated in addition to what is here. The one man o~ any and the 
partnership are, I think. two of the main. difficulties ~th which we try 
to deal. 'J'he Bill lays it down that the expressions .. firm ", .. partner .. 
Uld .• partnership " are used in the same sense in the Income-tax Act 
III in the Contract Act. This has become necessary because of certain 
doubts that had amen on this point. The next important provision is 
to give the Income-tax Officer' the option of treating one man firms or 
as 0 ia.t~ons as if they were regist,ered firms. As the law stands certain 
clever persons avoid their full burden of taxation by splitting up their 
business between 8 number of .Dominal partnerships in each of which there 
is a dummy partner. They do not register these partnerships but they pa.y 
tAX separately in respect of. each partneI$ip. The law d~ not require· 
pa.rtnershi]l!l to be regiRtered,·and the Income-tax aut\J.orities treat un-
registered partnenhips more or less like individuals. The result ill that 
these individuals pay tax on their profits at lower rateA than they ought 
to and in many cases escape supertax altogether. I do not think there 
is anytltinguaf4\ir ot ~ra ' niab in ·the provision that tWe Bill, makes in: 
regRrd t.o that. 

( 564 ) 
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'fhen there is the case of the one man company-the possibility of 
getting at evaaion of inCOJtls·tnx· behind the device of a one man company. 
The po&Sibilities are so many and so various that I cannot attempt to dt'al 
with them all. But there is a common feature, and that is, they art: 
evading income·t&x: by tneans of the creation of a company. The ~hmae 
which deals with this-I think it is No. 4 (2)-gave rise to 8 good rip-al 
of criticism on the Bill being circulated. As a matter of fact, I think it i~ 
necessary to strengthen it if it is to be made effective· The Select Com-
mittee will perhaps have an opportunity of considering this. 

Another r~~ision-  do not propose to go through the whole of the 
Bill-flnother revision of SOJll'e importanee is that if 8 firm has been regil'-
tared and if it fails to submit a retornof income, the registration ma~' be 
cancelled at the diaeretion of the Income·tax Officer. The primary' obJE'Ct 
of registering firms i~to enable the income of partners to be accuratel:v 
aacertained and if the income of the firm". is to be estimated and if the 
firm will not submit a return or produce account .. , the right of registr:ltion 
might reaaonably not be given to it. There is no doubt that there is hes\"Y 
lea to the Government of income-tax that would be obtainable if we Cdn 
stop up all these legal loopholes. Whether we are entirely BUcces&ful in 
doing.80 in .this Bill is a matter which I think the Select Committee may 
wall examiae. But tha~ it is desirable to do 80 is, I think, a proposition that· 
every one in the BouaEi will I18sent to even if be himeeH or his friends 
&Ie awal'e that the l'esult..mav be tbat he himalelf or his friends mav han 1/()-
pay additionnUnx. I thiilk We shall.a.ll agtee:that.though we are ·perfectly 
eatitled perbaps to evade by use of legal meaDfJ 8IIy liability that 11 ~  
to us, it is up to u8 as legislators to usiatthe Government in preventing 
such eftSioD. 

Sir, I move aecordingJythat the Bill be referred to a Select Committee. 
aDd with your penniaiion I desire to add BOme names to those which Are 
on the paper. The naJJ1e8 on the paper are: 
•• .  .  .  a BeJect Committee oonaiati!lg of Sir Parahot.amdu Thabrdaa, Hajl 

Abdnula If.rOon, Sir Victor &.Ion. Ifr. H. G. Cocke, Mr. If. 8. Aney, Ill'. K. C_ 
~ . Mr. Ihkbtar Singh, )b; . A. H. Gbsnavi, iliaD lIobllDUllad Shah N • ..,u. 
Mr. Anwar·al-Au, Mr. K. C. Boy.ad IIr. V. K. A.ra .... acIha Ayangar_" 

To which names I desi're to add the names of Mr. Shanmukham Chetty. 
Mr. Vid!a Sagar Pandya, Mr. Nirmal Chunder Chunder, Mr. ibhh~ 
Premc}Jand, aDd Sir Walter Willson and to move t.hat the number of 
memb~rs wJ:1ose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the 
CommIttee shRlJ be &eVen. 

SIr.alter WDIIon (Associated Chambers of COm,menle: NominAted 
on- tiei~  Sir, the Statement of Objects e.nd Reasons states quite 
de in~tely that this Bill !s desigDftdly. intended .to .~der illegal. ~ertnia 
practices now legal. I WIsh, Sir, we .~uld adopt a sort.' of eonvcnhon in'" 
this House that. we onJy UB(' the word "avoidance" when we are referring 
to legal loopholes and we use, Ute word "evasion" when we are referrin .... to-
illegalloopholt's·1 think that would be a great deal plainer to liS c.lt 
Ail t~e Govemment and the Bouselmow very 'well, the Ass(lI!.iated 

Cba.mbersof Cornnreroe are ready and willing at nil times to lend their:-
~a towards defeating any illegal attempts to evade' lawful. ta.xatioll. It 
IS pl!l'feotly obvious that the inevitable effect of. that course of can.duct is 
that additiOB8b tuatien recoili upon the' heads .of those who are panng 
their 6ues feidy sed lawfully. : I .• 

• 
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[Sir Walter Willson.] 

This Bill contains several clauses with which the Chambers are in full 
agreement, but it also contains some clauses to which they must reasonably 
object in so far as those ~au  must undoubtedly adversely affect the law· 
ful operator where they gIve, as I shall show later they do give, excessive 
,powers to the executive officers of Government. It must be kept in mind 
that .the Bill does not pUl'p<>r1; to aim at those who have been unlawfully 
evading the law, but quite aefinitely it intends now to set out upon a 
·course of. rendering i1l.al certain practices, legal, common and essential 
in the past. ' 

A l!.rincipal objection I have to this Bill is that, like oth~ ,of its kind, 
I am doubtful as to how faz its only effect will be to drive underground 
eertain practices now open. and above board and so further defeat tho . 
-object of Government. '" It ,may encourage further defections, and encourage 
generally the practioe of cheating where it. exists, aild discourage the open 
method of accounting,which"is part and parcel of the oompany sylltem 
'where you have recognised DrmS of managing agents and companies with 
accounts signed by . auditors of first olass repute who would neVer put 
their signature to any doourmmt prepared. in defiance of the law. I ,have 
,consistently ,OPpoJIed in.this House alilegialation introduced, attempt.ing to' 
handicap compaaies as such, and it is for.,that reason ,that! sbould'wish," 
to be pariiouJ,u-I'y' wide. awake lOver thiaIipreaent Bill., ' Theprelll8nt ii~,  I 
may sa.y at once, makes 'DO" appeal to me OD. the, ,gmunds of its efficiency. 
-or of the likelihocm' of being, effective ia:the OIri.ensible purpose, with which 
it sets out .. A'tOidance.-you see' I avoid using the Iword "e.asion"--ilt" 
-easY.:..110 very easy. Look at clause" where a company (a) does one thing, ' 
(b) or does another, or (c) or does another, anyone of whichumst ,be 
combined with the. renra~ . of theelaU:H,. '~nd 1Jle income-tax;, ofF\oer 
is satisfied, etc." The whole o~ tbeeffects of this cf4u.Se can be a l~ PJ 
just not doing any of those three things. Al:l an existing company, wqich"., 
we will suppose has incurred the ire of the Income-tax Officer, will have to 
CIo is to delete from its amc1ea the right to limit transfer of ita shares. If; 
it does that,' it will no' compel the present controller of the ,·aharesin the: 
company to sell them snd' divest biID'ReH of the cont1'01. He will still6wn 
,them and still control, tbecompany if he w.ants, and when he\\'3nts to, 
sell any sharQ8, he can, easily .sell t~emon such ~dition.s as he Choo~ea. 
to impose in toe sale transfer. Where a. comp,.ny ,18 managed by ntnMgmg 
agents, the ma.nli.ging agents would refuse to re~ter a transfer which WM 
not in accordance with the deed Qf sale. That ar u~ent seems to. me to 
dispose of the value of clause (a) so far as the Government. d~ ir~to lise 
. it as a chec'k. But what on the other hand are som'e of the lD]Ustices \'hat 
,this clause would impose upon the majority of companies, . and I once more 
assert in this House that the vallt majority are legitimate trading concernfl? 
'Most companies' articles contain ~e provision for a veto, and it !s. right, 
and proper that a company worlring say a patent process or somethmg d 
that kind may be opposed to allowing at;ty man .in ~he stt:eet• to ,buy s~ares 
and attend its meetings and learn something about hIS competitor s busmeR'!!. 
'That protection would not be allowed under this suggested clause. Take 
the Steel Protection Bill again. There were BOme general clauses i 1s~d 
there as to Indian holdings. The same idea. If you take (&) the limi:f;, of 
number of shareholders to 50. It is so very easy to make the's~areho1t1ets 
51, or put all the other sliares in i hen~es of yo~ sisters, C ~ l s,a.tln' •• 
')'our solicitors, bankers and the like. It IS so very·easy, the clause seems-to 
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me to be of no use at all. I deprecate all these new Income-tilXActs \\:hi(lh 
are complicating the syste~. I regnrd n grent dea4 of this Act as merely 
another link in /I chnin which is a io~us circle. By bringing in a Bill of 
this kind ~' U nre not going to catch the man that the Honourablt- Sir 
Basil Hht<:kett hilS in mind. I dlJre suy many of us have names in out',>wu 
Juinds that ""'0 thi~  the. n ome-t~  people are after, but when you bring 
:in.an Act like. this and laboriously pass it through. the gentleman you 
reaIlY"want to oatch does SOlllt.thing else. in five minut.es, and if he ltkea. 
he ~an transfer his head. b~rlltions to- Hong-Kong or Cey10n or some other 
plliCe·, , You ...... e going' to impose definite bardahips on companies tradin~ 
well withini the principles of. the,- ia\t"; w·hich recopises and encourage.· 
publie oontpanies and private eompanies Rnd ~ et'  R cert'ftin status upon 
them in retum for which tbey pay their fees. Look at (c), which sa~' , 
"prohibits or makes no provision for invitation 't9 $be public to subscrihe." 
This seems to me t-o be a perfectly monstrous clauSe. All }'ou have got te> 
do is to i_eR pl'Olpectus in the claily newspapermViting tbepublic to 
subscribe a crore and a ha~  rupees at 3 per cent. The l'Utilic 8l'e DOt going 
to take it up if they know anything at all, at lij per cent. but you will be 
within the law, which is utterl~' useless. Therefore J say it is a great mis-
take to bring in an Act like this which is so e i1~' avoided, not evaded. 

Now, Sir, look at it even from a most moderate point of view. It i. 
not usual for the articles of private compaDies to make provision for in-
vitation to the public to subscribe, 'or of even public companies for the 
matter of that. Well, I do not say for one moment that they cannot an: 
go and hold meetings to alter their articies, but it is giving them a great 
deal of tro tb~e, aDd what is the use of it when they have done it? fou 
merely fall into line with this Act which, as I have suggested, is hopeles!>ly 
inefficient because it is quite easy to avoid it. My point is, what is the use' 
of enacting a lot of still-bom clauses like' this, in other words you are en· 
couraging infanticide, and you are going to bring the law into ont~ l t 
by bringing into law clauses which you will be entirely unable to enforce. 

As regards section 5, jf this BiD goes to Select Commit{ee I hope it 
will be possible to move there for the insertion of provisions for the 84?t-
off of business losses. It seems to me that section 5 is one that mi~ht 
conveniently be used for that purpose, but perhaps in tbe Select Committee 
\\'e might find another place for it. 

When I examined this Rill I was very seriously afraid of the excessivt! 
powers which are given to Income-tax Officers, but in view of the remarks 
which have fallen from the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett to-dov and" 
also of . the fact that he has been good enough to put my name down on 
the Select Committee for this Bill, I will reserve mv observations for the' 
Select Committee.. -

r do want to make this point now, that it is essential that this Bill, in' 
whatsoever form it may emerge from the Select COD1mittee, should pr:>vide 
either in the Preamble or elsewhere that i~ is only intended to apply these' 
restrictions in cases where an attempt at evasion can be proved. r hnve 
doubts myself, and this is where I shall value the opinion of Mme of" 
my legal friends, a8 to whether that can best be done in the Preamble or 
elsewhere in the Rill, but BOrne reservation of that kind, I submit, ill 
essential. 

Sir Karl SlaP CJour (Central ro in~s Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Not in the Preamble, it must be done in the BDl UaeH • • 
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Sir Walw WDlIoD: I shall be very glad to bear that opinion out 
in the Select Committee. I eto not oppose reference to a Select Conrmitt,ee, 
but I would like the House to keep in mind that this is not. as .iraft,ed. 
n~ thin  in the nature of 8 good BUt 

1Ir. PresideD,: The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income·tax Act, 1922, for certain 
purposes, (.4_,,"-"t of 'f'ctiOft$ " ~ , 18 •.. tc.lbe referred to a Select Committee 
-conaisting of Sir Punhotamdaa Thakurdaa, Haji Abdoola Haroan. Sir Viet« 8aIIOOD, 
Mr. H. G. Cocke, Mr. II. S. An"" Mr., It. C. Neogy. Mr. Mukhtar Singh, Mr. A. H. 
Ghumavi, Mian Mohammad Shah Nawaa, Mr. Anwar·ul·Azim, lIr. K. C. Ro", 
Mr. V. K. Aravamudha Ayangar, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty, Mi-. Vidya ~ 
Paudya, Mr. Nirmal Chuuder Chunder, Mr. Kikabhai Premchand, Sir Walter wm_ 
aud the lIO'V'er, and that the n1lDlber of member. whoae preaence shall be necesaary to 
. conatitute a meeting of the Committee ahall be aeveIL" 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
~lst February, 1928. 
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